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From the bench to the
board room

Straight, no chaser

Something shakln'
on the Gore front

73
! 53

Former Iowa women's coach Angie Lee is
heading west to raise money for the
University of Denver athletics programs.
Sea story. Page 12
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Mill: 201 Communications Center

Saturdays on the Ped Mali win feature the
sounds of ali that jazz; this week, Saul Lubaroff.
See story, Page 3

The vice president switches campaign
managers in the second major remake
for his presidential campaign.
See story, Page 6
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cloudy, windy,
60% chance of rain
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Regents' deal spurns merit-staff partners Decision nears
I
I

• UI professional employees
have gained same-sex insurance
rights; the merit staff is still
fighting for them.
By Erica Driskell and Andria Mason
The Daily Iowan

Sosa
•

A union representing U I merit
employee has been negotiating with
the tate of Iowa Board of Regents for
more than six yeara, trying to get the
same insurance benefits for employees' arne-sex partners as married

couples receive .
They still have not received those
benefits.
UI professional employees' samesex partners were granted the same
health insurance benefits as their
married counterparts Wednesday.
The Association of Federal, State,
County and Municipal Employees
has been trying to obtain health and
dental benefits for same-sex partners
of UI merit employees for more than
six years, said Jan Corberman, the
Iowa AFSCME president.
The regent-approved measure for

Negotiations between the regents
and the UI Faculty Senate brought
about the change for professional
employees.
Carolyn Colvin; an associate professor of curriculum and instruction
and the president of the Faculty Senate, said the issue was brought up in
a meeting in September 1999, and
faculty members decided to endorse
the issue. The regents reviewed
same-sex partner insurance for professional employees and approved

professional employees excludes
approximately 5,400 UI merit
employees and their partners. The
merit-employee
classification
includes secretaries, clerks and general support staff, among others.
Some UI professionals are professors
and physicians' aasistants.
Married merit employees can pay a
premium .and receive coverage for
themselves and their families; however, same-sex partners, even if they
complete an affidavit of domestic
partnership, are not given the same
benefits that spouses are given.

See INSURANCE, Page 6
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on new jail
• The board will decide next month
whether to build a new jail.
By Kirsten Veng-Pedersen
The Daily Iowan
On July 3, the Johnson County Board of Supervisors will determine whether the county needs a
new jail in order to alleviate the current crowding
- on average, the jail holds two more inmates
than it was built to hold.
If a new jail is deemed necessary, the supervisors
said, on July 20 they will make a decision on
whether to put a bond issue for new jail before the
voters in the November election.
The current jail, constructed in 1981, was built
to house 92 inmates. The average occupancy for
the first nine months in 1999 was 94.1 inmates,
said Peter Hayek, the chairman of the jail study
committee on overcrowding.
UI graduate Jeromy Smith was arrested on Nov.
20, 1999 for public intoxication. After arriving at
the jail at 2 a.m. on a Saturday, he'experienced the
overcrowding firsthand .
"By the time they p.ulled me in, the cell had four
See NEW JAIL, Page 6

Ed Andriaskl/Assoclated Press
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Luke Nell, a sophomore at Kirkwood Community College, trains for his first year of RAGBRAI Thursday evening. •

Heeding.the call of the wild ride
• Iowa City residents are
training and looking forward
to RAGBRAI.
By Ertc:a DrIskell
The Dally Iowan

ew wrinkles

Although the actual ride doesn't
begm until July 23, local bikers are

already gearing up for RAGBRAI,
the Register's Annual Great Bicycle Ride Across Iowa.
Some participants started training for the great ride as early as
the weather permitted, said Luke
Neil, who works at Racquet Master
Bike & Ski, 321 S. Gilbert St.
Neil plans to participate in RAG-

BRAI for the first time this year.
Before weather permitted training
outdoors, he and his group of 10
riders prepared by using stationary bikes. Once the sun came out,
they hit the trails.
"We started out just doing 20
miles and worked our way up from
20 miles to 30,40, 50 miles,· Neil

said. "It's mainly 20 to 30 miles,
though."
, Off-road training helps because
it is a better cardiovascular workout, he said.
"Off-road training for eight to 10
miles is aa good a workout, if not
better, than a 20-mile workout on
See RAGBRAI, Page 6

Coming out in force and pride for parade in IC.
• College Green Park will host a
parade and other festivities as
part of Pride Month.
By IU.... v........."'"
The Dally Iowan
F1ou\.8, baton twirlers, jUgglers and as
many as 500 m8J"Chers, some dressed in
rainbow atllre, will marcil through the
s
ta of downtown Iowa City Saturday
in th annual Pride Month parade.
Participants in the Lesbian, Gay,
BilleXUal, 'Irall.llj!Cnder Pride Parade will
line up III College Green Park at noon to

begin the march.
"It', a time for celebration and to be
proud,· said Dawn Kirschmann, the cochairwoman of the VI Lesbian, Gay,

Bisexual, Transgender Staff and Faculty
Association.
Later on Saturday, the park will play
h08t to an afternoon of festivities, including food , games, speakers and information.
According to the Iowa City Pride
Schedule, "Newsweek cover queer Tim
'lUtt" will be the featured speaker. Iowa
City City Councilor Ross Wilburn said he
also plans to speak at the event and read
a proclamation declaring June to be
Pride Month.
A health-services tent will be a new
featl1l'e of the fe8tival, said Laurie Haag,
the program director at the Women's
Resource andAdion Center.
The tent, sponsored by the Free Med·
leal Clinic, 120 N. Dubuque St., the
Emma Goldman Clinic, ZJ.7 N. Dubuque

Jerry HyneaIThe Dally Iowan

Members 01 Iowa City's GLBTU community gather on the Pedestrian Mall
on June 9 lor a "Queer Mingle."
St., Dnd the Johnson County Department of Public Health, will provide onsite HlV testing.
Haag said the festival operates on two

levels. It's primarily a gay-community
event, in which "the family gets together," she said. Secondarily, the festival
functions as an educational tool for the
public.
"It's a commemoration of Stonewall,"
Kirschmann said, referring to t he
Stonewall riots of 1969, which many pe0ple regard aa the beginning of the gayliberation movement.
The riots, which occurred at the
Stonewall Bar in New York City, marked
the first time gays fought back against
unfair police actions, she said.
Saturday'S festival should bare no
resemblance to the event it celebrates.
"It's usually very peaceful.·
Kirschmann said. "It's like a party."
01 reporter Klnltn VlnD·Pldl,.l. can be reaChed at:
klrsten·veng·pedersenGulowa.edu

Firefighter division leader Ralph Cardinal and safety officer
Brian Ayers watch the fires rage out of control In Colorado
Thursday.

High winds whip
up wildfire inferno
• Two fires in the foothills outside Denver are
driving hundreds from their homes.
By Robert Weller
Associated Press
DRAKE, Colo. - Blowtorch winds gusting to 60 mph
whipped up two wildftres and sent flames racing Thursday, forcing firefighters to retreat and driving hundreds
more people from their homes in the foothills outside
Denver.
More than 200 National Guardsmen were called in to
join the 1,500 ftrefighters already battling the two blazes. '
The fires have burned nearly 15,000 acres and
destroyed about 50 structures, mostly homes, since Monday. Before the flare-up Thursday, approximately 800
people had been evacuated.
One blaze was burning just east of Rocky Mountain
National Park, approximately 50 miles northwest of DenSee FIRES, Page 6
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Friday's Big Picture
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The Plum Grov. Historic HOIII' will
sponsor Plum Grove Coverlet Shows
today and Sunday at 1 p.m. and Saturday
at10a.m.

DID YOU
KIIOW
THAT •••

The Friday Night Concert Serl •• will feature
Dave Zollo playing rock and blues on the
Pedestrian Maliloday at 6:30 p.m,

• Debra
Winger was
the voice of
Ell

Writers' Workshop graduate Fred leebron
will read from his second novel, S'x Figures,
at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque SI.
today at 8 p.m.

• It takes
3,000 cows
t,o supply the
NFL with
enough
leather for a
year's supply
of footballs.

The Amana ColOnies will host SplinterflSt,

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Don't allow
yourself to be enticed Into a secret affair.
The temptation may be great. but the consequences will be even greater. End one relationship before you start another Be honest
with yourself about your motives
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You'll feel like
quitting your job, but it's best not to make
rash decisions Someone you work With has
been trying to get you to leave, and it's time
to fight back quietly by dOing a better job
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Romance will be
plentiful, but do not get Involved With some·
one at work. Don't lead someone on if you
aren't completely sure how you feel about
him or her.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Plan a quiet
evening for you and the one you love. Acandlelight dinner will lead to a passionate
encounter. Your sensuality will be aroused
easily and your mate will be eager to cater to
your whims
lEO (July 23-Aug . 22): You 're better off
hanging ovt with friends. Your home base
will be under stress , and it's likely thai those
you live with will be eager to pick a fight. Get
your chores done early and take Off.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22): You can assist
someone you've known for a long time.
Your insight into problems, which is based
on your own experiences, Will make things
easier. It will help just to know that he or she

and

Budwel!:er, In
that order.

-It is possible to lead a
cow upstal rs
.. , but not
downstairs.
- Ten percent
of the
R,ussian government's
Income
comes from
the sale of
vodka.
• The only 15lel1er word
that can be
spelled without repeating
a letter Is
"uncopyrightable."

UI bri f

• Average life
-span of a
malor league
bifseball:
seven pitches.

Jerry HyneslThe Daily Iowan

La Nails employee Vicky Nguyea applies fingernail polish for a customer Thursday afternoon In the Old Capitol Town
Center.

• A duck's
quack does I
echo, and n
one knows
why.

news maker ,•......•..................................

·

• The reason
firehouses
have circular
stairways is
from the days
• when the
engines were
pulled by
horses. The
horses were
.stabled on the
ground floor
and figured
out how to
walk up
straight staircases.

Hooping It up in South
Carolina
ROCK HILL, S.C. (AP) - Maybe Rock
Hili should be renamed Hollywood South.
The Patriot, which stars Mel Gibson and
opens later this month, finished filming in

··

• Richard
Milhouse
Nixon was the
first U.S.
president
whose name
contains all
the letters
from the
word ·crlmlnal." The second?Wllllam
Jefferson
Clinton.

I.

~I?

LGBT Pride Month 2000 Will sponsor lis
annual Iowa City Pride Festival and Parade
at College Green Park Saturday at noon.
JUSI Jazz Will feature a lazz concert on ~
Pedestrian Mall Saturday al 630 p.m.
The Mlmlt. Shankar Dance Troup. \Ill
perform at the Ball3ntyne Auditorium II
Kirkwood Community College, Cedar
Rapid . today at 7 pm.

..........
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- The three
most valuable
brand names
on earth:
Marlboro,
Coca Cola

·

............

a woodcraflers feshval With displays, prod·
ucts, tools , entertainment, food, music and
dance, In Amana through Sunday.

........... horoscope

- Thirty-five
percent of the
people who
use personal
ads for dating
a~e already
married.

•

calendar

the Rock Hill area this year.
Now the producers of Juwanna Mann say
they'll shoot parts of their new comedy billed as Tootsie In high-tops - in the
region in August.
The film traces the travails of a basketball
player who is kicked
out of the NBA for bad
,

The Daily Iowan .
• BREAKING NEWS
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E-mail: daily-iowan@ulowa.edu
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• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center.
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication
of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
mail, but mall early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears on the
classified ads pages) or typewritten on asheet
of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submissions must Include
the name and phone number, which will not be
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behavior, then tries out for the WNBA
The film will co-star Vivlca A. Fox. Miguel
Nunez, who played Lll1le Richard In Why Do
Fools Fall in Love?, has been mentioned for
the lead.
Producers hope to release the film In
mid-2001 _
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UI wins $770,000 in grants
to aid ex-U.S.S.R.
educators
UI education Professor Paul Relish has
secured two grants totaling almost
$nO,OOO to help establish civics-educatlon
programs in Ihe former SOVIet republicS of
Georgia and Moldova
The larger of the grants, $471 ,401 from
the U.S. Department of State's Bureau of
Educational and Cultural Affairs. Will be used
to plan, develop, and held test a curnculum
and instructional matenals on democl I:j
and civic educatIon for use by Georgian Iilththrough ninth-grade teachers and students
The other grant. 5296.807 from the U.S
Information Agency, will be used for similar

.,
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is not alone.
LIBRA (Sept 23·0ct 22) You've been Corl'
fused ernot onally for some lime Channel
your energy Into work and friendships VOIi'
lover will interfere will your obJeclivi~ no!
10 menllon your profeSSionalism
SCORPIO (Ocl. 23·Nov. 21): You may find
yourself Jumping the gun. Think twit!
before taking action. You Will get jeaJoos
extremely fast Be sure you don't make m~·
takes you'lI regret later.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21)' Red tapI
Will make life difficult Don'l bang your htad
ag Insl the wall trying to m ke others IISIIIt
to your complaints Concentrate on COllIpleling the prOjects that count.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan . 19): Someone
you care about wli be off on a tangent B!
patient. Give your partner breathing room d
necessary. Trips will turn out 10 be success·
ful f you lust let Ihings unfold nalurally.
AQUARIUS (J n. 20-F b. 18) Travel
bring you greater knowledge Proble
concerning your republlon may put )'011
under the gun. Gel things out in the 01*
and start over the rlghl way. Honesty
payoff.
PISCES (F b. 19· rth 20) : Let go 01
your troubles nd oct away lor a peace!
and nurturing time. You will enJOY the c0mpany of IndMduals who come from dlfferei
bac ground
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.The staffs of local bars will
partiCipate to raise money for
the Dan Holmstrom
Scholarship Fund.

.,Sky Ell..

The Daily Iowan

The friends and family of Dan
Holmstrom will commemorate the
UI graduate with a 3-on-3 charity
basketbaJJ tournament Saturday.
Sixteen teams made up of staff
members from
, - - - - - - - , downtown Iowa
City bars and
restaurants will
participate in
the tournament
to be held on the
basketball
courts behind
Bur g e
Residence Hall
starting at noon.
All proceeds
from the event will benefit the Dan
Holmstrom Scholarship Fund,
which was started by Holmstrom's
famiJy.
Holmstrom graduated from the ill
in 1999. He was shot and killed in
Dallas on March 24 during what
polioo describe as a mugging.
At the UI, Holmstrom was a

City looks
• Local jazz groups will take
the Ped Mall stage each
Saturday evening this
summer.
By Kirsten Veng·Pedersen
The Daily Iowan
The sounds of jazz music will
fill the air of downtown Iowa City
every Saturday this summer.
The Saturday night series,
tilled "Ju t Jazz," is a collaboration of jazz artists. Saul Lubaroff,
a jazz musician who e band will
perform this Saturday, said be
loves the family oriented crowds.
"J would much, much, much
rather play an outdoor show than
inSide a smoky bar late at night,"
he aid.

Volume 132'. Issue 10
• STAFF

Hoops tou

Wlllilm J. McGinn, 29, 716 Normandy
Drive, was charged with allowing dogs
to attack. molest. and cause iniury at
700 Normandy Drive on June 14 at
noon.
Crystal M. Hackman, 21 , 207 Myrtle
Ave. ApI. 30, was charged with assau~
causing injUry while displaying a dangerous weapon al Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington 51., on June 14 at 8:30 p.m.
Bryan J. Whalley, 34, 2029 Friendship
51., was charged with publiC intoxication, criminal trespass and criminal mischief at 1618 Friendship SI. on June 14
at 4:27 a.m.
John E. Natlle, 22 , 308 N. Clinton 51.
Apt. 5, was charged With public intoxication at 500 S. Capital St. on June 14 at
3:41 a.m_
Cassandra A. Serrl, 18, Sylvls, III., was
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Saturday, June 17, 2000
Registration 12Noon
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a woodcrafters festJVal with displays, prOO·
ucts tools, entertainment, lood, music aoo
dance, In Amana through Sunday.

tGBT Prld. Month 2000 will sponsor lis
nnual Iowa City Pride Festival and Pirade
at College Green Park Saturday at noon,
Just Jazz Will feature a jazz concert on the
Pedestrian Mall Saturday at 630 pm.

The Mamlt. Shlnkar Dane. Troup. wli
perform at th. Ballantyn. Auditorium at
Kirkwood Community College, Cedll
Rapids, today at 7 pm,

...........
is not alone,
LIBRA (Sept 23-0cl. 22): You've been coofused emotIonally for soma lime Channel
your energy into work and Iriendshlps. Yoor
lover WIll tnterfer. WIll your oblectlvity, ~
to mentIon your professionalism.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): You may find
yourself Jumping the gun, Think twice
before taking action, You Will get JeilOllS
eKlremely last, Be sure you don't make mlS·
take you'll regret later
SAGITTARIU (Nov 22-0ec 21) Red tape
Will make Itle difficult Oon'l bang your tQj
against the wallirylng to make others listlll
to your complaints Concentrate on complellng the projects thai count
CAPRICORN (Dec 22·Jan 19): Som~
you carl about II be off on a tangent Be
pallent GI~8 your partner breathmg room d
necessary. Tnps Will turn out to be success·
lullf you lust let Ihtng unfold nalural~
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb, 18) Travel wi
bnng you greater knowledg . Problems
concerntno your reputa1.ton may put j'O.I
under the gun. G t thing out In the Opetl
and start 0 r th nght way Honesty
payoff
PISCES (Feb, Ig·March 20, let go oj ~
your troubles and g t 8 ay lor a peacef
and nurturing time, You Will enjoy the COlt
pany 01 001 duals ho come from (Me,..
bac ground
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Hoops tourney to honor slain UI grad
.The staffs of local bars will
participate to raise money for
the Dan Holmstrom
Scholarship Fund.
By Sky Ell..
The Daily Iowan
The friends and family of Dan
Holmstrom will commemorate the
UI graduate with a 3-on-3 charity
basketball tournament Sattmlay.
Sixteen teams made up of staff
members from
r - - - - = - - - , downtown Iowa
City bars and
restaurants will
partici pate in
the tournament
to be held on the
basketball
courts behind
Bur g e
Residence Hall
starting at noon.
All proceeds
from the event will benefit the Dan
Holmstrom Scholarahip Fund,
which was started by Holmstrom's
family.
Holmstrom graduated from the ill
in 1999. He was shot and killed in
Dallas on March 24 during what
police describe as a mugging.
At the UI, Holmstrom was a

member of Beta Theta Pi fraterni. ty, where he was the house dad for
the ' 1998-99 school year. He was
also a bartender at the Union Bar,
121 E. College St., for three years.
He graduated with a B.B.A. in marketing, a B.A. in history and an
International Business certificate.
Sean Harvey, a UI senior who was
one of Holmstrom's best friends, says
he is thrilled about the local support
for the basketball tournament.
"Dan affected so many people
when he was here, and we all miss
him," he said. "It's great we can do
something to remember him and
keep him in everyone's minds.·
Harvey is also a member of
Beta Tbeta Pi fraternity and is
employed by the Union Bar.
The Union Bar and Fleck Sales,
a Cedar Rapids beer distributor,
will co-sponsor the tournament.
"We just wanted to do something cool to help the Holmstrom
family," said Andy Hettinga, who
manages the Union Bar. "We'd
like to make it a tradition."
Ethan Fryl The Dai ly Iowan
Hettinga said he expects the
Sean
Harvey
puIs
a shol up during a
event to generate approximately
game
at
Ihe
Robert A. lee
$500 for Holmstrom's scholarship
fund. Each team will pay a $40 Community Center Thursday afterentrance fee, and a booth will be set noon.
up to collect donations, Several cur- ball players have agreed to referee
rent and former Hawkeye basket- the event.

"We're very grateful the young
people in Iowa City are having this
tournament and for anything that
will perpetuate Dan's memory," said
Sondra
Holmstrom,
Dan
Holmstrom's mother.
Sondra Holmstrom, of Fort
Dodge, Iowa, said approximately $6,500 has been raised for
the scholarship fund so far, and
she said she hopes to raise
$10,000 to $12,000 in ord er to
provide a generous scholarship
each year.
Details of the scholarship haven't
been decided yet, but the recipient
could likely be a member of Dan's
church in Fort Dodge, Sondra
Holmstrom said. Dan was active in
the Presbyterian chW'Ch and received
a scholarship from the cbW'Ch before
attending college, she said.
Sondra Holmstrom said Dan's
personality was hi s shining characteristic.
"He was such a well-liked young
man who lived every day to its
fullest," she said. "He always had a
smile on his face and time for people."
Harvey said the basketball fundraiser couldn't represent a better
cause.
"Nobody else deserves it more
than Dan; he said.
01 reporter Sty Ellers can be reached at:

skeilers@avaion.net

City looks to jazz up Saturday nights
• Local jau groups will take
the Ped Mali stage each
Saturday evening this
summer.
By Kirsten Veng-Pedenen
The Dally Iowan
The sounds of jazz music will
fill the air of downtown Iowa City
every Saturday this summer.
The Saturday night series,
titled "Ju t Jazz," is a colla bora. lion of jazz artists. Saul Lubarofl',
a jazz musician whose band will
perform thi Saturday, said he
loves the family oriented crowds.
"I would much, much, much
rather play an outdoor show than
inside a smoky bar late at night,·
he said

Just Jazz Series

Performances will take place on Saturdays rrom

6:30·9:30 p.m. on the Pad Mall fountain Stage.

June
17 - Saul LubaroH
24 - Dan Knight Trio
July
1 - Jazz Festival
8 - James Kennedy & Friends
15 - Dick Watson Sedel
29 - Vanguard Jazz Collective
August
5 - Thelonius Assaolt
12 -Irving B. Weber Day
19 - Dan Moore Quartet
26 - DOX Big Band
September
2 - Oaugherty/McPartland Group
9 - Johnson County Landmark

UVoIA

Concert-goers can expect to
hear the music of Duke Ellington

and other classic jazz composers
this Saturday.
Lubaroff describes his brand of
jazz as "straight-ahead jazz."
Cathy Weingeist, the executive
director of the Downtown
Association, said the idea behind
the series is to show people that
downtown is a fun place to be. It
is also an opportunity to showcase local musicians and let people see the diversity of talent in
Iowa City, she said.
"Jazz is a very popular music
form in Iowa City," Weingeist said.
Even though Dan Knight has
played all over the world with his
group, the Dan Knight Trio, he
said he is still excited to play in
the" Just Jazz" series.
The Dan Knight Trio will per-

form on June 24 and will also be
featured on WSUI's "The
Connection" on June 22 . Like
Lubaroff, the trio plays main·
stream, or straight-ahead jazz.
Knight said his music has
been influenced by such jazz
greats as Art Tatum, Bill Evans
and his former mentor, Billy
Taylor.
UI graduate student Jessica
Handler says she plans to be in
attendance on Saturday night.
"It's a great idea," she said.
"Any kind of public art performance is terrific, and people
should
enjoy
goo d
jazz."

100 vintage cars to
•
putt--putt Into town

race across Viewing vintage cars is an
the United
important part of our heritage.
States .
"- Debbie Lewis,
And this
co-founder, Cruise-A-Matic Car Club
tim e
around, __________________________
Bra nd statter will be the
announcer for the event.
"It really is a bit of
Americana right here," he said.
Debbie and Daryl Lewis, the
founders of Cruise-A-Matic
Car Club, are two of the many
Iowa City vintage-car enthusiasts gearing up for the arrival
of the 18th annual Great Race,
which is sponsored by the
History Channel.
"Viewing vintage cars is an
impor.tant part of our heritage
and history; it is part of who
we are,· Debbie Lewis sai d.
The cars are scheduled to
stop in Iowa City from 2:304:30 p.m. Saturday on the
two blocks of Washington
Street between Clinton and
Linn strel)ts.
To celebrate the race, members of local car clubs, CruiseA-Matic and the Iowa Valley
Region chapter of the Antique

bSlratto@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

DI reporter Kirsten Veng·Pedersen can be reached

at:
kirslen-veng·pedersen@uiowa.edu

LEGAL MATTERS
WiIIl.m J. McGinn, 29, 716 Normandy
Dnve, was charged With allowing dogs
to attack, molest, and cause Injury at
700 Normandy Dnve on June 14 at

a

Volume 132, -Issue 10
.~

charged with public intoxication, possession of an open container and possession of alcohol under the legal age at
Ihe Green Room, 509 5. Gilbert 5t., on
noon.
June 15 at 1:40 a.m.
Crystal M. Ha ekmln, 21 , 207 Myrtle Oouillas J. Wright, 19, Milwaukee, was
Ave. ApI. 3D, was charged with assault charged with possession of an open
causing injury While displaying a dan- container and possession of a schedule
gerous weapon at Gabe's , 330 E. I controlled substance at 500 Maiden
Washington Sl., on June 14 at 8:30 p.m. lane on June 15 at 12:55 a.m.
Bryan J. Whlffey, 34, 2029 Friendship Oaron M. Milam, 19, Cedar Rapids, was
5t., was charged With public Intoxica- charged with possession of a schedule I
tion, criminal trespass and criminal mis- controlled substance, possession of an
chief at 1618 Friendship Sl. on June 14 open container and unlawful use of a
at 4:27 a.m,
driver's license at 500 Maiden lane on
John E, Nat.I., 22, 308 N. Clinton 51. June 15 at 12:55 a.m.
Apt. 5, was charged with public intoxi- Larry O. Buhn, 26, 1815 High 51., was
cation at 500 S Capital 51. on June 14 at charged with possession of a schedule I
3:41 a.m.
controlled substance at 1815 High St.
CISSIndra A. Serra, 18, Sylvls, III., was on June 15.

Travis J. Eunlt, 21, 637 5. Johnson 51.
ApI. 1, was charged with operating
while intoxicated at 637 S. Johnson 51.
on June 15 at 2:09 a,m.
Joshua P. Stewart, 24, Burlington, was
charged wilh operating while inloxicated
at 1100 N. Dubuque 51. on June 15 at
2:35 a,m.
Michael O. Myers, 46, 2920 Industrial
Park Road, was charged with possession of an open container at Harrison
Hill park on June 15 at 3:34 a.m.
Megan K. Story, 21 , 500 S. linn 51. Apt.
2, was charged wilh possession of ar
open container at Harrison Hill Park 011
June 15 at 3:34 a.m.
Amber A, Janssen, 21 , 500 5. linn 51.
ApI. 2, was charged with public intoxication and posseSSion of an open conlainer at Harrison Hill Park on June 15 at

3:34 a.m .
Michael R, Burrill, 444 5. Johnson 51.
Apt. 2, was charged with keeping a disorderly house on June 15 at 4:18 a.m.
GIllian D. Hann, 18, 328 S. Governor
51. Apt. 2, was charged with keeping a
disorderly house and posseSSion of
alcohol under the legal age on June 15
at 12:40 a.m.
- complied by Carolyn Kresser
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SPIBOARD

STAFF VACANCY

The Board of Trustees of Student Publications Incorporated,
publisher of THE DAlLY IOWAN, has two vacancies for staff
representative - two-year terms covering the period from September,
2000 through May, 2002.
Nominees must be 1) full or part-time employees of the University of
Iowa excluding faculty, and 2) committed to working on the board
until the tehn expires. You may nominate yourself or someone else.
The deadline for nominations is June 23, 2000 at 4:00 pm ,
Nomination should be delivered to III Communications Center or
placed in Campus Mail.
Nominees should provide the following information:
Name of the Nominee.
Home Address
Position in the University
Office Phone
Campus Address
Home Phone
A briefdescripnon of why the nominee is qualified for the SPI board
The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mail on July 17, 20p0.

www.iowa-city.lib.ia.us/bus/
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BY SETH BRIGHT

a lesson better saved for the corporate
boardroom - working-class employees'
interests can be set aside to attract
investment.
Finally, the plan could create a contentious relationship between staff and
faculty. In the midst of financial troubles,
the last thing the university needs is a
disgruntled support staff.
On Wednesday, the Staff Council
resolved to recommend to the Parking
and Transportation office that it change
its proposal to represent actual percentages of faculty and staff on campus.
Generally, this would grant faculty memo
bers one extra parking spot for every four
or five given to staff. This proposal is reasonable and fair and' should be adopted
by the administration.

By Kelly 011. .
The Daily Iowan
Construction projects on the
health-sciences campus and UI
Hospitals and Clinics will continue according to plan, the
state of Iowa Board of Regents
decided Thursday in approving
the UI Capital Improvement
Business Transactions.
Construction on the new
health-science campus began
in 1996; it is scheduled to be
completed in 2005. Robert
Kelch, the dean of the College
of Medicine, and Richard
Nelson, the school's executive
associate dean, presented a
progress report on the project
to the regents Thursday.
In 1998, a large portion of
the Steindler Building was
razed to make room for the
Medical
Education
and
Biomedical Research Facility,
which is scheduled for completion in late 2001, Kelch said.
The facility's projects that
the regents approved include
the comptetion of the basement
in the east wing, where the
Animal Care Facility will be
located, as well as landscaping
improvements.
The projects will be paid for by
income
from
Treasurer's
Temporary Investments and
College of Medicine Gifts and
Earnings and will cost $1.6 million for !.he construction and
$990,000 for !.he landscaping.

David Burne« ,s a O/editorial writer

Making 'sense of a tragedy
went to junior high
and high school with
a boy named Josh. I
knew him, but not
very well. He was shy and
.had two younger brothers
wbo looked exactly like
Josh and I were not
friends, just classmates.
We spoke in class or whenever we ran into each
other in town.

'him.

I'm in college now and rarely see
Josh. He goes to some school in
1llinois, and I see him two times a
year, tops. We still chitchat casually,
but never discuss anything personal.
About one month ago, I received an
e-mail from a friend. It said that
Josh's youngest brother had committed suicide. I was shocked. He was
llnly in junior high. The e-mail said
his father had found him and a note. A
million questions flooded into my
head. Why would a 12-year-old commit

suicide? What did
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - keeps asking why.
the note say? How
And the worst
MARY MROCH
is Josh?
pan is the quesAfter the initial
tion "why" can
news, I got e-mails I've tried to describe suicide in a single
never be
from people I had
answered. I've
word, but can't. My mouth dried out, tried to describe
not talked with
my
heart fluttered, my thoughts were
since high schoo1.
suicide in a sinEveryone was as
gle word, but
running faster than.l could process.
confused as I was.
can't. I can say
None of us could
that my stomach
even remember being horribly upset in dropped, like it does right before you
junior high. The higgest problem r
go down a fall on a roller coaster. My
could even rememher having at that
mouth dried out, my heart fluttered,
age was having a curfew half an hour
my thoughts were running faster than
earlier than everyone else. I didn't
I could process. But this can't be
even know much about suicide or even expressed in one word. A suicide is a
someone who had died that way. In
mystery, horrible and depressing, but
the e-mail people kept referring to it
not just one of these alone.
as a tragedy, and that made me more
It's getting closer to that time of
upset.
year when I run into Josh. I am nerThe word tragedy didn't seem like
vous, to say the least. Do I acknowlthe right word to be using for the
edge? What word do I use to express
event. A tragedy seems like something my feelings? I can't use tragedy,
that has closure. A tragedy is like a
hecause it triviali7.es the death. I don't
person who dies because of a drunk
want to see Josh. I want everything to
driver. You can understand the reason
be like it was hefore. I want his brothfor the death, and you can realize how er to graduate from junior high, to get
horrible it is. It doesn't feel right callhis license, to go on dates, to get a
ing a suicide a tragedy.
detention, to get grounded, to get
There is no closure to the event. The accepted to college ... to live.
death doesn't make sense. Everyone
Miry Mroch Is a 0/ columnist.

Staff group s
• The university's proposal
would seemingly favor faculty over staff members for
parking spaces.
By DIll Lubkll'
The Da'tly )owan

Weathering political storms on the Love oat
he Love Boat soon
will be making
another run; the
Love
Boat,
promising something for
everyone . . . Santa Claus
for adventure, your mind
(1), a new romance ...
, Cathy and I bounced on the bed,
s~ging along with the Love Boat
·t hellle song. I must have been about 7
\Yhen I misheard the lyrics "Set a
.course for adventure, your mind on a
n w romance." I decided instead that
the Love Boat was a "Santa Claus for
.a4.venture" - one big Christmas gift to
it& giddy, constantly mating passen'gers.
, Later, when I learned the truth, I
lallghed myself silly. I still crack up
wh8never I hear the song (which, given
my lack of interest in Gopher and
<Julie, is pretty rare).
What happens when you mishear, or
misunderstand, information? For one
thing, you cAn realize your mistake -

then you laugh and say, "Oops!"
But in some cases, as with Iowa
Senate Majority Leader Stewart
Iverson, the misunderstandings aren't
so amusing. Iverson and other
Republicans - Sen. Steve King, for
one prominent cohort - have been
threatening to sue Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack
over Executive Order No.7, something
they obviously don't understand. I
think they just aren't feeling the love.
When Vilsack presented E.O. No.7
last September, he actually reissued a
civil-rights order that Republican Gov.
Terry Branstad had 10ng ago supplied
to the executive-branch employees. In
case you're confused, executive orders
lie within the purview of the executive
branch - the governor and the governor's staff, not senators, constitute the
executive branch.
Let's go back to the Boat. Imagine
that you snag the job as Captain. You
decide to reaffirm your boat's commitment to employing the best people
regardless of race, disability, etc., and
you decide that sexual orientation and
gender identity could not make a lick
of difference, either:
So you reissue your company's
human-rights code. You remind your

gay and lesbian
- - - - - - - - - - - - - The order reafemployees that they
finn (I t m
SUZI STEFFEN
can't discriminate
repeat thi )
in hiring practice
REPUBLICAN
against the hetero- . When Vilsack issued the e:<ecl4tive
Gov. Thrry
sexual applicants.
order, what Iverson and King and oth· Branstad's
You remind your
human-righ
ers heard sounded like the thunder of code for th
employees who are
people of color that
all the lesbian, gay, bisexual, cransgen- governor' taiT
they can't just
and adds some
der and transsexual people in Iowa
ignore a white
folks , such 11
applicant because of galloping {till.speed for the Statehouse.
people with di .
that person's ethnic
abihtie .
heritage. You tell your employees who
According to local GLBT activist
have disabilities that it's neither fair
Janelle Rettig, Vilsack al 0 added lhe
nor legal to discriminate agrun tablewords" exual orientation" and "g nd r
bodied job applicants. And, of course,
identity" to tho c tegorie in which
vice versa.
his staff may not di criminate.
When 80m p ople hear th words
Then all hell breaks loose - Dot on
hoard, where folks work away, content
"sexual orientation" they think -GAY
not to discriminate or be discriminated
GAY GAY'" f cour ,jus\. about. v ryagainst, but among those who think
on lays claim to om ort of xual
'orientation
Iverson' exualorientasomeone els should have gotten your
job. They decide to Bue you.
tion ill straight, for in tanc . But when
That's essentially what's happening
Vusack issued this order, wh t Iv rson
right here, right now.
and King and other h ard sounded
Executive Order No.7, which you
like the thunder of allth I blan, i ,
can obtlj.in on-line at the governor's
bisexual, tran gend r and lra.n xual
Web page (http://www.tate.la.u8lgover- people in Iowa galloping full - p d for
norllegallindex.html), really stre sed
the Statehou e in 0 s Moin II. They
out Iverson and King and orne others.
pictured th Hou of Lov a.nd dyk
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What;s the perfect Father's Day gift?
"A hug."

Tyler Willi, Ige 7

North Llbe"rtlldlnt

" Something handmade from his
kid."

Klren Milk
Bloomlnglon, Minn.,
,rnldlnt

" For

my d.:ld: any

Health co
go-ahead
• The regents decide to
continue the remaking of
the health-science
campus.

Bill Gates In:

Parking raises class, gender issues
from the enticing parking package), will
attract greater investment from state and
private donors. Such grants will result in
improved research, more jobs and higher
overall status for the UI.
While the argument has some merit,
the inherent unfairness of the proposal
outweighs any said gains. The Council on
the Status of Women recently pointed out
that the proposal blatantly discriminates
against women, who make up two-thirds
of the staff but a minority of the faculty.
Further, the Staff Council, representing
4,000 UI workers, unanimously rejected
the plan, calling it unfair and divisive.
Perhaps if the proposal were some benefit to the UI's 27,000 students, it could
be justified. Unfortunately, it is not.
Practically speaking, it diverts attention
from educating students while focussing
energies on research. Ethically, it teaches

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
currenllssues wollen by readers

ON THE BRIGHT SIDE

EDITORIAL

As· professors and researchers retire or
migrate, UI officials are considering ways
to fill vacancies with the best and brightest scholars. One proposed method to lure
and keep academic talent is to provide
faculty with on-campus parking. The policy would work like this: As parking spots
open up, they are filled at a ratio of one
faculty member to one staff member.
Currently, UI employees are assigned
parking spots as their names come up on
a waiting list without regard for position.
The proposed change would provide faculty (professors and researchers), who
make up 18 percent of the work force,
with 50 percent of vacated spots. UI staff
(secretaries, janitors, nurses), who
account for 82 percent of campus employees, would get the other half. The administration's justification for the change is
that top faculty (brought here with help

profit corporal/on) does not
express opItlJOOt ~ these malte"

Andy Helllnga, manager 01 the Union Bar, describing
Saturday's charity basketball tournament, which will
commemorate 1999 UI graduate Dan Holmstrom,
who was shot and killed In Dallas In March.

" A winning lott

golf it 'm."

ti k 't. "

DlYld Dpemg
Ulllnl,

lil' Kotlrl

Ullunlor

ry

After meeting with resistance
from some UI staff members, the
university's proposed parking
plan was unanimously rejected
Tuesday by the UI Staff Council.
The council instead recommended a plan that would better
represent
the make-up The driving force behind
of
faculty posal is to improve the
and
starf, b'l'
. d
said
Dan a I ICy to recruit an
McMillan,
the director
of communi- ~~_-:-:~-::-:-~~""'
cations for the College of Public
Health and a member of the
council.
The proposed syste m would
create two waiting lists, one for
faculty and one for staff, and
would give priority for a parking
space based on a person's starting date at the UI, said David
Ricketts, the director of UI parking and transportation. Parking
would be assign d by alternating b tween the two lists, he

Local man s
• Dan Poula loses, for the
fifth time, his fight to rezone
18 acres in order to create a
new town.
,,1111101
The Dally Iowan

,.1

Creating th town of Edleon
near the 126 acr ofland he owns
north of Coralvill i. the newest
goal of Iowa City re ident David
Poula.
However, Thursday'S Johnllon
County Board of Supervisors
m ling marked th filth denial
ror Poula's request to rezone the
ar a offHlgbway 965.
'1'here is no chance for this to
be 8 legitimate land area,· said
SupervilOr Carol Thompeon.
1b create the new town , Poula
applied to annex 18 aerell, where
lix .peopl curr nUy live. He said
he wants a new town because
Johnson County will not pave the
gravel road in front of his house,
which is located on Rapid Crook
RoadN.E.

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, June 16, 2000 - 5
01 The Dally Iowan The 01 wel·
comes· guest opinions; subm~,
sions should be typed and
sion d, nd should not exceed
600 words In tength A bllef
biography shoufd accompany ..
submissions. The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
lenoth, style and clanty

BY SETH BRIGHT
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Health construction gets
go-ahead from regents
• The regents decideto
continue the remaking of
the health-science
campus.
By "elly Ollila!
The Daily Iowan
Construction projects on the
health-sciences campus and UI
Hospitals and Clinics will continue according to plan, the
state of Iowa Board of Regents
decided Thursday in approving
the UI Capital Improvement
Business Transactions.
Construction on the new
health-science campus began
in 1996; it is scheduled to be
completed in 2005. Robert
Kelch, the dean of the College
of Medicine, and Richard
Nelson, the school's executive
associate dean, presented a
progress report on the project
to the regents Thursday.
In 1998, a large portion of
the Steindler Building was
razed to make room for the
Medical
Education
and
Biomedical Research Facility,
which is scheduled for completion in late 2001 , Kelch said.
The facility's projects that
the regents approved include
the completion ofthe basement
in the east wing. where the
Animal Care Facility will be
located, as well as landscaping
improvements .
The projects will be paid for by
lOcome
from
Treasurer's
Thmporary Investments and
College of Medicine Gifts and
~ and will cost $1.6 million for the construction and
$990,000 for the landscaping.

The landscaping will begin in
the fall and will affect the perimeter of the health-science campus
on Newton Road. It is scheduled
to be completed in late 2002.
The renovation of Westlawn
was the new health-science
campus' first completed project, and Student Health
Service moved there from the
Steindler BUilding in 1998.
The remainder of the
Steindler Building will be
demolished in 2002 to aCCommodate further construction; the
building's remaining programs
will be relocated in the UIHC.
"The parking ramp will be
completed this fall, which is
good news for everyone on campus; Kelch said. The ramp will
be located on Newton Road .
The regents also approved
the design, project description
and budget for the integration
of the Prenatal and Obstetrical
Patient Care Units into the
unfmished sixth, seventh and

eighth floors of the UIHC
Pappajohn Pavilion.
The project will be paid for
by patient-care revenues ,
which have already been set
aside for the $18.8 million project. The money is part of the
UIHC operating budget and is
used solely for the purpose of
hospital operation and construction projects, said UI
Treasurer Doug True.
The new facility will
increase space in the Prenatal
and Obstetrical Patient Care
Units and provide high quality
teaching opportunities and
patient care, said Jennifer
Niebyl, a UI professor of
obstetrics and gynecology.
"Because of space limitations, it has not been possible
to modernize our current facilities," she said .
"This is a really exciting and
needed project; said Regent
Deborah Turner.
DI reporter Kelly Dulman can be reached at
kelly·oulman@ulowa.ed

Iowa says 'skoal' to liquor sales
• Liquor sales in the state
will top $100 million this fiscal year, the highest since
'87.
Associated Press

mil1ion gal1ons, the same a s in
fi scal year 1988. Whole sale
sales t hat year were $78 .4 million.
Th e top-selling liquor in Iowa
is Black Velvet Canadian
whis key, followed by Captain
Morgan Spiced Rum , Bacardi

Light Rum, Jack Daniel's Black
Label Tennessee Whiskey and
Hawkeye Vodka.
Under Iowa's alcoholic beverage-control system, the wholesale di stribution of liquor is now
handled by state governm en t
through a private contractor.

DES MOINES - State liquor
sales will top $100 million this
fiscal year, the highest figure
since state-run liquor sales were
shut down in 1987.
Based on current sales trends,
the state projects net profits of
$35 million on gross liquor sales
of $105 million for the fiscal
year ending June 30, said Lynn
Walding, the administrator of
the Iowa Alcoholic Beverages
Division. Sales are up 7 percent
from last year's total of $98 million.
Among the factors for the
increase, Walding said: product
sales and inflation.
The projected sales are 2.8

CITYBR/fF
Court date set for

Fillmer
A court date has been set for an Iowa
City man charged with sexually abUSing
friends of his daughter.
A pre-trial conference was scheduled for Dom inic Fillmer, 28, on July
7 at 9 a.m.
FUlmer has been charged with seven
acts of sexual abuse , ranging from
indecent exposure and false imprisonment to distributing pornography to
minors and four counts of indecent
contact with a child.
The acts allegedly occurred between
May 1997 and November 1999.
Fillmer allegedly abused femal e friends
of his daughter in his home , 1044
Westside Drive. The alleged victims were
between the ages of 6 and 9.
If convicted, FUlmer could face up to 11
years in prison and up to $44,000 in fines.
FUlmer is currently being detained at
the Johnson County Jail.

But vour subwoolars should I
Unlike the competition, Alpine'. V12 amplifier.
deliver huge amounts of power at an voltage levels of
your battery_ Their high-current design and sophisticated
on-board electronic crossovers assure maximum output
and great bass quality.

la"

25%1

Now through Saturday, June 24m,
when you buy any Alpin. V12
pow.r amp, we'll take 25% off
Alpine's suggested retail price. Big
Alpine Power. Big Audio Odyssey
Savingsl
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Staff group spurns VI parking plan
• The university's proposal
would seemingly favor faculty over staff members for
parking spaces.

ve Boat

said.
At its Tuesday meeting, the
Staff Council drafted a response
to the Urs parking proposal that
included two recommendations:
The allocation of spots should be
proportional to the staff and facBy DIu l.Ibker
ulty population on campus, and
The Dally Iowan
the UI should develop a com preAfter meeting with resistance hensive transportation strategy.
from some Ul staff members, the
Ricketts has met with the
university's proposed parking Staff Council three times since
plan was unani mously rejected April to adjust the plan so it
Tuesday by the UI Staff Council. would more closely meet the
The council in stead recom- goals of the council, he said.
mended a plan that would better
The current parking system
represe n t
has a single
t he make-up The driving force behind the prowaiting list for
of
faculty posal is to improve the university's
each parking
a nd
sta ff, b Z'
.
.
lot. Priority on
said
Da n a Illy lO recruit and retain faculty. the list is
MeMill a n ,
- Oa"I" Rlc\lettt, based on when
l he director
Director of UI parking and transportation a faculty or
of communistaff member
cations for the College of Public applied for parking, with faculty
Health a nd a member of the currently receiving one extra
council.
year of priority.
The proposed sys tem would
The Staff Council opposes the
create two waiting lists, one for UI proposal because the faculty
faculty and one for staff, and waiting list is shorter than the
wo uld give priority for a parking staff waiting list. Eighteen perspace based on a person's start- cent ofUI employees are faculty,
ing date at the UI, said David and 82 percent are staff memRicketts, the director of UI park- bers.
ing an d tr ans portation. Parking
"The driving force behind the
would be assigned by alternat- proposal is to improve the uniing b tween the two lists, he versity's ability to recruit and

retain faculty,· Ricketts said.
Everyone at the UI is concerned with finding good candidates , McMillan said .
"We ought til be concerned
with staff recruitment as well,·
he said .
The parking proposal made by
the UI will not affect those who
currently have parking spaces,
Ricketts said . Faculty and staff
members on waiting lists for
specific lots will be moved to the
two large waiting lists, he said.
Faculty members are professors, associate professors and
assistant professors. All other
UI employees are considered to
be staff members.
Parking is a challenge, and
the Staff Council is asking the
UI to address this as a community problem, McMillan said.
The council doesn't want to
enforce the lines between faculty
and staff, he said.
The proposal was brought up
before the Faculty Council last
spring, said Morton Pincus, an
associate professor of accounting
and a member of the Faculty
Senate. At that time', he said,
the Faculty Council supported
the UI's proposal.
DI reporter 0111 lub_1I can,be reached at:
dlsa·lubkerCtJiowa.edu

Local man stymied in quest for new town
• Dan Poula loses, for the
fifth time, his fight to rezone
18 acres In order to create a
new town,
., 1111 ...
The Daily Iowan

......................................

Creating the town of Edleon
near the 126 acres ofland he owns
north of Coralville il the newest
lIoal of Iowa City resident David
Poula .
However, Thursday's Johnson
County Board of Supervisors
meeting marked the fifth denial
for Paula's request to rezone the
ar a off Highway 965.
'There is no chance for this to
be a legitimate land area," said
Supervisor Carol Thompeon.
10 crea the new town , Poula
appli d to ann x 18 acres, where
slx .poopl currently Jive. He said
he wants a new town because
Johnson County will not pave the
gravel road in front of his house,
which Is located on Rapid Creek
Road lUi.

Poula got the name Edleon from are the vital part of the whole
his father, Edward, and his moth- thing of going in and out of a city.·
er, Leona. He said he has asked
Jordahl said if a town were crebefore to rezone the acreage for ated, it would be on land that has
himself and has been denied been zoned off as part of the land
repeatedly.
act. The land act was passed to
"They won't give me anything protect the farming areas from
at all," Poula said. "They are being built upon, he said.
denying me my property rights ."
If Poula were to get his town, it
Poula said his fight isn't with would be in an area declared nonJohnson County but with the developmental last year by the
state of Iowa.
Board of Supervisors.
"If they spent the money that
"They are not going to use it,"
they are fighting me with, they Poula said of the land. "The board
could fix the road in front of my should just let me have it."
house," he said.
The creation of the new town
In abstaining from voting at the will be further discussed at a July
superviaors' meeting, Supervisor 13 public zoning commission
Jonathan Jordahl expressed some meeting in Cedar Rapids. The
concerns with the Idea of the town City Planning Board, a statewide
of Edleon.
commission, chose Cedar Rapids
"Safety ] think is the biggest as the place to hold the meeting,
one," he said. "What will he do said Carolyn Peters, the superviwith such things as fire, water sors' administrative assistant.
and many other lafety issues?"
. IfPoula doesn't get the town, he
Thompson brought up the issue said, he plans to try other options,
of IChooll, roads and the septic such as suing the county for denyIystem_
ing him property rights .
"There Is no running water and
0/ reporter 1m••• can be readied at:
rrlvel roada," ahe said. "Roads
blbosOblue.weeg.ulowudu
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CITY & NATION

Daley in, Coelho out in Gore shake..up
• The campaign overhaul
draws the ire of some labor
leaders.
By Ron Fournier
Associated Press
CINCINNATI - Al Gore
named Commerce Secretary
William Daley to take over his
presidential campaign Thursday
in the second major shake-up of
his political operation, replacing
Tony Coelho, who abruptly
resigned citing health problems.
Daley, son of fornier Chicago
Mayor Richard Daley and brother
of the city's current mayor, is
known as .a savvy political operator with ties to both President
Clinton and Gore. Daley is a
household name in Illinois, an
important presidential battleground.
His advocacy of Clinton's freetrade policies has earned Daley
enemies in the labor movement, a
key Democratic constituency.
Gore aides frantically called union

leaders Thursday, even as one
union spokesman called the Daley
appointment "a slap in the face."
The shuflle opens a seat in the
Clinton Cabinet with just seven
months left in the president's
term. There was no word on who
would replace Daley, who will step
down on July 15.
Coelho, who turned 58 on
Thursday, was credited with
injecting discipline into the campaign after a rocky start. But the
fonner California lawmaker, who
took over a year ago in the campaign's first major makeover, had
become a polarizing figure as

INSURANCE
Continued {rom Pale 1
the measur Wednesday, 5-3.
Although Corberman is happy for
the partners of profe sional UI
employees, ahe said, th r is no
excuse for excluding partn fa of
merit employees from equal oov r-

age.

well.
"I'm happy with the way we
turned things around. I'm pleased
with the progress we made: he
said in a telephone interview from
a hospital where he was being
treated for an inflamed rolon and
other health problems. "But I just
hit a wall. My health romes first."
The George W. Bush campaign
used the occasion both to express
roncem about Coelho and deliver

Doug Mllll/Assoclated Press

Democratic presidential candidate Vice President AI Gore listens to
Commerce Secretary William Daley during a news conference In
Cincinnati, Ohio, Thursday.
a dig at Gore.
"We wish (Coelho) well and
hope his health improves," said
Bush spokeswoman Karen Hugh-

Feds bust 176 in heroin ring
• The gang was selling
unusually pure heroin for
cheap prices coast to
coast, agents say.
By Michael J. Sniffen
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Federal
agents made more than 170
arrests Thursday as they
broke up a multimillion-dollar
Mexican heroin ring alleged to
have smuggled unusually pure
and cheap black-tar heroin
into new markets from one
U.S. coast to the other.
The gang, based in the
Nayarit state of Mexico, was
distributing 80 pounds of heroin each month, worth more
than $7 million, in 22 U .S .
cities, said Joe Keefe, the chief

of special operations for the
Drug Enforcement Administration.
The ring was marketing the
heroin at such a high level of
purity and such a low price that
the Mexicans pushed into Eastern U .S. markets formerly
served by Colombian drug traffickers, Keefe said in an interview.
Operation Tar Pit began in
October in San Diego, and DEA
and FBI agents had arrested 70
people through Wednesday. On
Thursday, they arrested 176
more people by early evening,
searched 60 locations and
seized 23 pounds of heroin .
That brought overall seizures to
64 pounds.
The ring used juvenile girls
and men in their 60s traveling
alone from its U.S . command

center in Los Angeles to carry
drugs to distribution cells from
Hawaii to Georgia, Keefe's
deputy, Rod Benson, said in an
interview. Each "mule" would
carry 1 pound or 2 pounds of
heroin, either wrapped around
the waist in a concealed waistband or hidden in the back of a
boom-box radio.
"This is the first time either
DEA or the FBI has ever done
a major operation against
black-tar heroin in the United
States . We learned a lot:
Keefe said.
"It will take a lot of law enforcement cooperation to
deal with this, because a juvenile carrying 1 pound of heroin
in a boom box is a lot harder to
detect than t.he Colombians
who move cocaine in tractortrailer loads,8 he said.

Local riders prepare for RAGBRAI
R4GBRAI
Continued from Page 1
pav/ilment,· he said.,
While many biking teams use
vans to store their equipment, Neil
and his riders plan to ride self-contained, meaning everything that
people need, such as tents, sleeping bags and clothes, will be carried on their bikes, Neil said.
"Riding self-contained adds a
large amount of weight on the
bike," he said. "We have been loading our bikes up with tents and
our sleeping bags and riding to a
campsite for a night to train."
Many people expect to be able to
buy II bike and ride RAGBRAI
without proper training, but Neil
and his team do not recommend it.
"TlliB year is one of the hilliest
routes, and the heat factor in July
is so- hot," said Geoff Perrill, a
member of Neil's team who will

participate in his 12th RAGBRAl.
"You won't have any fun if you are
out of shape. You will just be battling yourself."
Although RAGBRAI is not considered a race, being in good condition is very important, said Ira
Ryan, an employee of World of
Bikes, 723 S. Gilbert St. He
plans to be part of a group of
mechanics who will repair bikes
on the ride .
"You're riding a bicycle across
an entire state," Ryan said. "It's
not really an athletic event, but
does require being in good condition."
According to RAGBRAI officials, the biggest cause of injuries
in the 1999 race was lack of conditioning, but Ryan believes another
factor - alcohol - can cause
many problems as well.
"I have seen so many people trying to ride, but were not able to
ride because they were drinking,·

Ryan said. "Most accidents occur
in overnight towns, when they
have been drinking, and they try
riding back to their camp site."
For Neil , on the other hand ,
one of the reasons he decided to
participate this year was to drink
alcohol and mingle with people.
"It is an excuse to take a week
off in the summer," he said.
"There's no work and no school.
Just drinking some beer."
Although drinkirtg alcohol is
important to the RAGBRAI team,
UI junior Derik Spoon, a member
of Neil's RAGBRAI group, said
many people hurry through the
race and do not enjoy what is
going on around them.
"Those people who go too fast
miss out on everything,· he said.
"There is a lot going on during
the day. They won't meet the
interesting people, such as the
team of drag queens that ride .·
01 repOrter Erica Drllk,1t can be reached at
erlca-drlskeIiOUlowa.edu

es. "I wonder whether naming a
new chairman involves yet another reinvention of the Gore campaign?"

Continued from Page 1
people in there,· Smith said. '"!'here
were two rots on the floor and a bunk
bed. It was lots of people in a small
area."
.
Although Supervisor Charles
Du.f1Y rontends that the current jail
is a good, modem structure, he said
the overcrowding has become too
great.
"A few years back, we had double
bunks in some of the cells,· he said.
Duffy said buying part of the Ul
parking lot behind the cummt jail
was considered but the plan didn't
work out, and something must be
done.
"We've been talking about this for
almost a year,. he BBid..
Although the supervisors have yet
to decide the fate of the jail, they did
vote to odd a financial ronsultant to
the jail project at. Thursday's meeting.

Save Dad 'rom

Burning on the
Go"Cou ,

• 5 Tans
• lOtans

Continued from Page 1
ver. The other was 35 miles south·
west of Denver, near the Pike
National Forest.
As flames raced up tree trunks
and through tinder-dry ground
cover, enormous plumes of gray
and white smoke billowed over
mountain ridges. Haze blanketed
the communities, where residents
waited anxiously for news.
Wind gusts swelled the northern blaze to 7,750 acres from 6,700
pcres the night before, forcing
hundreds of people to flee. People
who had been allowed back int.o
their homes earlier in t he week
were ordered to get out again.
Fire trucks helped move people
out oft.he fire's path.
JoAnne Grace said she and her
huaband watered down the grUB
around their house and stuffed
two cars full of their belongings,
pr paring to ee at midday. She
aaid th fire as about a m

from their home.
"It's peeking over the crest of the
hill. It's very smoky, with black bellows: Grace said in a tel ephone
interview. "It's directly across the
ridge from us. There are quite a
few bulldozers."
Southwest of Denver, weary firefighters struggled to maintain the
lines they had built around the
6,600-acre blaze there to keep
flames away from homes scattered
through a dozen smaH subdivisions.
Firefighters retreated to open
meadows for safety at one point
when roaring wind-driven flames
drew close to a sawmill built in
1930.
"Both for penonal safety and
progress of the fire, th winds are
probably our most serious issue,"
said Jim Krugman, the deputy
incident commander.
Firefighters were optimistic th
eituation would improve today,
when lower temperatures and
higher humidity were forecast.
The northern fire affected. primarily ra hing and fan,ing

communities dotted with mostly
small homes.
The southwestern fire was
burning near a dozen subdivisions
in an area that has become a magnet for retirees and residents
seeking weekend getaways . Some
are large and graceful homes; others are more moderate.
The fire cut n swath 3-4 miles
long, leaving skeletons of charred
trees and blackened ground in its
wake.
Barbara Dokter, who was evacuated from her hrand-n w home
in the Bailey aroa, was allowed to
return Thursday to collect
clothes, photos and important
papers . Her home was completed
just thr e weeks ago.
"The fire was burning five
homes away from U8," Dokter
said. "With the wind shift, w 're
concerned ou r house cou Id still

go.n
Stato Farm insurance agent
Eric Anderson, who inepecled the
area, said street signs were
burned ~wn, so one client drew
him a mi> to a home .

wished.
"Negotiations rome up in the fall,
and if it wanta to negotiate, it cOuld
certainly do it,· he BBid.
Corberman said the illlue haa
been brought to the attention of th

The ronsult.ant will be gi\' n th
task of overseeing the project and
will assist with the planninr of how
to fund the jail, aaid upervisor
Carol Thompson.
Findings ubmitted to the eupervi80rB and the jail overcrowding committee in November 1999 found
numerous problems with th CWTeJlt
jail, including inadequaw pace for
intake and reI
inadequate space
for the inmate prognun and I cit rX
visibility into th cells.
The study a1 0 sugge ted th t
building a new Jail - the
t option
to solve the overa-owtlinc pWlem
Oth r options that have been ron.dered include the oocstructioo of a
separate minimum~ty dbty
to work in oorijunction WIth th exist. ing jail and an
. n of tho current jail.
01 repomr KI
rutIIed It ~nlll"'lClIHedenlellOuIowudll
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NEW YORK - Grant Hill
says there's no doubt about it:
He's out of the Olympics.
Hill, the Detroit Pistons' star
who broke his left ankle in
April, said the decision was
made more than a month ago
based on his doctor's recommendation and his desire to be
ready for next season.
"I'm not. playing in the
Olympics," Hill said Thursday
before a promotional appearance in Manhattan. "The doctors advised me not to, although
I probably could have played.
But I figured I'll get ready for
training camp in October."
NBA deputy commissioner
Russ Granik said 'fuesday there
was a "real chance" Hill would
miss the OlympiCS, and possible
replacements could be Kobe
Bryant of the Los Angeles
Lakers or Eddie Jones of the
Charlotte Hornets.
Asked if he knew who would
replace him, Hill, still on
crutches and wearing a walking
boot to protect. his ankle, said, "I
don't know. I think maybe Kobe
Bryant, but I'm not sure."
Among the players on the

: De la Hoya, M
• • Last time Oscar de la
• Hoya and Shane Mosley
• fought, they were not even
teen-agers.
By Ed ScIIuyIer Jr.
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Money and
• glory weren't on their minds when
Oscar De La Hoya and Shane
Mosley boxed each other the first
, time.
Lots of money and reputations
are involved in their "rematch"
Saturday night at the Staples
Center.
-1 was 12, and he was 11: the
28-year-old Mosley said of that
first match. "' won."
-Good for him,· a smiling De La
I Hoya said. "He was older than me,
heavier than me. He should have
won."
The two have not met as opponents since that. childhood battie,
but they did 8par for about 50 or
60 rounds before the 1992
Olympics m which De La Hoya
won the only U.S. boxing gold
. medal. Mosley did not make the
U.S. tetlm, but h did win three
, U.S. national championships.
-I was there, and I helped him
out: Mo ley soid of the sparring
sa ions. "Basically, we threw a
lot of jabs at each other."
De La Hoya has parlayed the gold
medal and hi boxing abilities into
championships in four weight classes, about $100 million in purses,
lucrative endorsements and even a
vocal album. He i by far the biggest
pay-per-view boxing attraction outide the beavyweight division.

Jeff Fisher
final day of mi

High winds intensify wildfires near Denver
FIRES

"The definition of a family goe
beyond the traditional definition. W
have a diverse soci ty and diverse
families, and they all have healthcare needs. It just makes nse that
they all get. equal coverage,· CoTherman said.
AFSCME should not haw a hand
in wh ther partners of m nt employees receive benefits, BBid Bob Fold "
the VI associate vice president for
human resources, but the union
rould bring it up with the regents if it

Supervisors near jail decision
NEW JAIL
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• The Titans' coach signed a
three-year deal on the last
day before his personal
deadline expired.
IyT_M.....
Associated Press
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Forget
the idea of Jeff Fisher coaching a
team other than the Tennessee
Titans in 2001. He signed his new
contract Thureday befo re heading
on vacation.
Filher and the Titans had agreed
10 th terms of the tJue&.year rontract extension late Monday night.
1M they had to work out the final
cIetaile and the langulj!e of the contract before he signed.
He set Thursday AI his deadlin
for th extenelon to be aigned,
..aled and delivered, coinciding
with th final day of rninlcamp
• and before he left on vacalio.o .
"I'm very pleased that things
bay been worbd out and
• re .olved,· Fisher s 1 .
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employee. Rettig said he suffen
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and finds it
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• Kobe Bryant and Eddie
Jones are the leading
candidates to replace Hill
on the Dream Team.
By Ric,*" R.. lnblltt
Associated Press
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Hill's broken ankle to keep him Marion Jones speaks out in Nike
ads, jokes around in others '
out of Sydney Olympic games
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NEW YORK - Grant Hill
says there's no doubt about it:
He's out of the Olympics.
Hill, the Detroit Pistons' star
who broke his left ankle in
April, said the decision was
made more than a month ago
based on his doctor's recommendation and his desire to be
ready for next season.
"I'm not playing in the
Olympics," Hill said Thursday
before a promotional appearance in Manhattan. "The doctors advised me not to, although
1 probably could have played.
But I figured 111 get ready for
training camp in October."
NBA deputy commissioner
Russ Granik said Tuesday there
was a "real chance" Hill would
miss the Olympics, and possible
replacements could be Kobe
Bryant of the Los Angeles
Lakers or Eddie Jones of the
Charlotte Hornets.
Asked if he knew who would
replace him, Hill, still on
crutches and wearing a walking
boot to protect his ankle, said, "I
don't know. I think maybe Kobe
Bryant, but I'm not sure."
Among the players on the

DUlne Burleson/Associated Press

Grant Hili says he's out of the
Olympics because of his Injured
ankle. He also says he wouldn't
mind playing for the Knlcks.
U.S. Olympic team are Alonzo
Mourning, Vin Baker, Jason
Kidd, Tim Hardaway, Steve
Smith, Allan Houston, Gary
Payton, Ray Allen, Vince Carter
and Kevin Garnett.
With Hill's Olympic status
decided, a bigger question
remains: Whose training camp
will Hill be in? He becomes a free
agent on July 1 and says he will
explore his options before deciding
where to play next season.
"fm not leaning either way
right now," Hill said. " I want to
be open .. .I want to meet with a
few teams and, of course, meet
with Detroit and have a frame
of reference and then make a

decision.
"I don't have a short list.
Really, I have spent more time
trying to get this leg to heal, and
to get away from basketbalL It's
been a good break."
One team that sounds appealing to Hill is the New York
Knicks .
"I've always enjoyed playing
here in the city," Hill said. "But
I haven't talked with anybody.
You're not allowed to until July
1.
"The idea of trying to help
Patrick Ewing win a championship is appealing. 1 grew up a
Ewing fan, watching him at
Georgetown, wearing No. 33.
I've always had a lot of respect
for him, and I rooted for them in
the playoffs - not that they
would have done well against
the Lakers."
Hill, who averaged 25.8
points, 6.6 rebounds and 5.2
assists last year, earned $7.5
million in 1999-2000. The
Pistons appear ready to pay Hill
$115 million over the next eight
years to stay in Detroit.
Hill broke his ankle in a playoff
game against the Heat on April
25. He had a pin surgically inserted, wore a fiberglass cast for a
month, and had the walking boot
put on two weeks ago.
"I went to the doctor two days
ago, and now 1 can start to put
weight on the ankle," Hill said.
"It'll probably be a few more
weeks, then it's on to rehab."

:De la Hoya, Mosley to square off in 'rematch'
• • Last time Oscar de la
•
Hoya and Shane Mosley
, fought, they were not even
teen-agers.

By Etlzabeth A. Davis
Associated Press
RALEIGH, N.C. - While training for an attempt at an unprece·
dented five Olympic gold medals,
sprinter Marion Jones has been
espousing athletes as role models,
equal pay for women athletes and
college degrees for players who
turn pro early.
She and her husband, world
champion shot putter C.J.
Hunter, also have been grocery
shopping to tout NBC's coverage
of the Olympics.
Both ad campaigns have been
received favorably by viewers,
Jones said.
Jones speaks out on the issues
in three Nike ads. Only the lower
half of her face is visible, addressing a microphone.
She ends each ad with , "Can
you dig it?" Apparently many people have told her they do.
"The feedback I have received
has been so positive," she said in a
telephone
interview
before
Saturday'S Pontiac Grand Prix
meet at North Carolina State,
where she trains.
A fourth and final Nike com-

• Joe Mullen was the first
American-born player to
reach the 500 goals and
1,000 pOint-plateau.
By Ira PDdell

Associated Press

Reed Saxon/Assoicated Press

Champion Oscar De La Hoya and challenger Shane Mosley will meet in the
"Destiny" welterwllght championship fight Saturday.
He will make a minimum of$15
million, according to promoter
Bob Arum, for his WBC title
defense against Mosley on payper-view (TYKO). He made $21
million when he lost a majority
decision to Felix Trinidad Jr. Sept.
15 at Las Vegas in a fight that set
a non.heavyweight record of 1.25
million pay-per-view buys.
The unbeaten Mosley, who is
guaranteed his biggest purse of
$4.5 million, has scored 32 of his
34 victories by knockout. He
defended the IBF lightweight
championship eight times before
relinquishing it last year to campaign as a welterweight.
Despite his success, however, he
remains a boxing-fans fighter. He
has not reached the general public
as has De La Hoya.
"This is my destiny - to be

great," Mosley said. "It's my goal."
Saturday night's fight before a
crowd of more than 21,000 gives
Mosley the kind of stage he has
not had to date. He could leave
that stage as a star. It's the kind
of stage De La Hoya is used to
performing on.
A question asked of any fighter
before his first Big Fight is how
will he handle the jit~rs.
·Obviously you feel nervous,"
De La Hoya said. "That always
happens. If you don't feel nervous,
something is wrong."
Letting nervousness become a
negative factor can be a problem.
"You can talk the talk, but can
you walk the walk?" De La Hoya
said. "I don't know how it's going
to affect Shane."

mercial will be broadcast soon .
Jones, who returned to track in
1997 after playing three years on
North Carolina's basketball team,
hopes to compete in the 100, 200,
400 relay, 1,600 relay and long
jump in Sydney. But she keeps a
low-profile in her hometown of
Apex, a Raleigh suburb.
She said Nike approached her
about the commercials, IlIld she
liked their messages.
"It was the idea of getting some
of these messages out that people
sometimes don't hear me talk
about," Jones said. "It was fun
getting those messages out and
not have (the media) ask me more
questions about my opinions on
certain issues."
Despite Jones' accomplishments, she and other track athletes aren't as well-known by the
American public as othe~ sports
figures. But at a signing in
Chicago for a new book about her,
Jones was surprised at how many
people remarked about the Nike
ads and recognized her even
though her entire face isn't
shown.
"I'd say 85 percent of the people
who came up to me said something about the commercials, or
said something about 'Go get it,' "
she said. "I was so impressed that
people in the general public were
realizing it was me."
Being at the top of women's
track, Jones might seem an

It was the idea of getting some
of these messages out that people sometimes don't hear me
talk about.
- Marlon Jona.

Olympic track star
unlikely promoter of sports pay
parity. While she acknowledges
she is "doing well in comparison to
some of the men," she says women
athletes at all levels should
receive equal pay.
"When you step down and perhaps you're seeing the 10thfastest woman and the 10thfastest man, and the parity is not
there, and it needs to be," she
said.
The NBC commercials show
another side of Jones and Hunter
that is rarely seen in the public's
eye - having fun and joking.
In one ad, the couple is in a grocery store's produce section.
Hunter picks up some grapefruits
and hurls them across the aisles
as Jones sprints to the check-out
line to catch them.
"You see (C.J.) a little excited
when he initially ~icks up that
grapefruit and his eyes get really
big, and he puts that thing very
far," she said. Once Hunter threw
the grapefruit too hard and
knocked down a display.

Savard, Mullen to enter hockey hall

Associated Press

By Ed Schuyler Jr.
LOS ANGELES - Money and
· glory weren't on their minds when
Oscar De La Hoya and Shane
Mosley boxed each other the first
, time.
Lots of money and reputations
are involved in their "rematch"
Saturday night at the Staples
Center.
"I was 12, and he was 11," the
,28-year-old Mosley 8ld of that
first match. "r won."
"Good for him," a smiling De La
• Hoya said. "He was older than me,
I heavier than me. He should have
won."
• The two have not met as opponents sinc that childhood battle,
but they did par for about 50 or
I 60 rounds
before the 1992
Olympics in which De La Hoya
won the only U.S. boxing gold
• medal. Mosley did not make the
U.S. tellm, but he did win three
I U.S. national championships.
·1 was there, and I helped him
out,· Mosley said of the sparring
8e ions. "Basically, we threw a
lot of jab at each other."
De La Hoya has parlayed the gold
medal and hit! boxing abilities into
championships in four weight classes, about $100 million in purses,
lucrative endorsemenla and even a
vocal album. He is by far th biggest
pay·per-yj w boxing attraction outid th h vyweight division.

• The record-setting' track
star is receiving positve
feedback from her latest
commercials.

Denis Savard and Joe Mullen
have strong ties to Original Six
cities. The paths for the newest
selections to the Hockey Hall of
Fa,me, though, were somewhat
different.
Savard, a Quebec native who
starred in the Montreal junior
leagues, and Mullen, a New York
City native whose fath.e r worked on
the Madison Square Garden ice for
more than 30 years, were chosen
Thursday to enter the Hall of Fame.
Walter L. Bush Jr., president of
USA Hockey and a vice-president
of the International Ice Hockey
Federation, will also be inducted
to the '!bronto museum on Nov.
13, in the builders' category.
Savard, 39, scored 473 goals and
added 865 assists in a 17-year
career spent mostly with Chicago.
He played three seasons with
Montreal, winning his only Stanley
Cup there in 1993, and just over one
season with Tampa Bay before
returning to the Blackhawks for his
final two-plus seasons.
"It's a surprise," Savard said of
being chosen in his first year of
eligibility. "It's probably one ofthe
toughest halls to get into in
sports. As far as my profession is
concerned, it's the greatest thing
to happen to me."
Mullen learned the game late,
growing up in the Hell's Kitchen
area of New York City. He didn't
don skates for the first time until
he was 10 years old and credits
roller hockey for his development.

"We definitely had more concrete than ice," said Mullen, who
had 502 goals and 561 assists in
17 seasons with St. Louis,
Calgary, Pittsburgh and Boston.
Plus, having his father working
at Madison Square Garden and
bringing home sticks from
Rangers players and their opponents didn't hurt his pursuit of a
hockey career.
"I never had to sneak in,"
Mullen said. "I never got to skate
in the old Madison Square Garden

but I could look out my window
and see it. I was always busy playing roller hockey myself, anyway."
Mullen, who also enters in tbe
flrst year he is eligible after a
mandatory three-year waiting
period, was the first Americanborn player to reach 500 goals and
1,000 points.
"I never looked at those accomplishments as being an American
thing," Mullen said. "I looked at
them as a milestone that's great
to hit."

All Night:

$200 Marg~ritas
Kamikazes
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Jeff Fisher signs on
final day of minicamp
• The TItans' coach signed a
three-year deal on the last
day before his personal
deadline expired.
Iy T_ M. . . .
Associated Press
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Forget
the idea of Jeff FiBher coaching a
team other than the Tennessee
• Titans in 2001. He signed his new
contract Thur day before heading
on vlLcation.
Fisher and the Titans had agreed
to th term of the three-year contntct exten8ion late Monday night.
But they had to work out the final
detaiJ and the langu-ae of the contract fore h signed.
He set Th ursday 81 his d adllne
for t he exten.ion to be signed,
..Bled and delivered, coinciding
with th flnal day of minicamp
and before he left on vacation .
"I'm v ry pleased that things
have been wor~ out and
re ,olved,· Fillher IIf1.

"Everything is to our satisfaction,
to the organization's satisfaction,
and I'm delighted to say it's over and
behind us, and you guys are stuck
with me. It's official."
Terms of the extension, which
takes Fisher through the 2003
season, were not released, but his
new salary will put him among
the NFL's highest. paid coaches, in
the same class as Pittsburgh's Bill
Cowher, Jacksonville's Tom
Coughlin and Carolina's George
Seifert. Each earns between $2.2
and $2.5 million a season.
Seattle's Mike Holmgren is the
league's highest-paid coach at $4
million a year. He also serves as
th Seahawka' director of football
operations.
Fisher had excellent timing, as
he led the Ti tans to a franchisebest 16-4 record last season and
the first Super Bowl appearance
in the team's 40-year history.
Team president Jeff Diamond,
said Tuesday that FiBher will
ave ~me increased responsibili
y under the new deal.

SHANGHAI NOON
(PG-13)
EVE 7:00&9:15

Starri ng Kate WI slet
and Harvey Keitel
Thur. @ 7:00 Frl. @ 9:30
Sat. @ 7:00 Sun. @ 9:30
Tickets available day of show
at the Iowa Memorial Union
Box Office.
Starting Tues. June 20th,
Pedro Almod6var's

ALL ABOUT MY

SAT. SUN & WED MATS
1:30&4:00

BOV &GIRlS
(PG-13)

1:00. 4:00. 7:00, 9:'*l
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TIIIBInls
7 p.m. on AMC
This 1963 classic movie shows Allred Hltchcock~ vision
of what might happen should our fe thered friends
go arruck.

'Rodllguoz. Tn... 21:

&entertalnment

Comedy Central has a funny bone to pick
• The network will humor
its audience with new
prime-time schedule.
By Frazier Moore
Associated Press
NEW YORK - For a decade,
Comedy Central has worked hard
at developing a sense of humor.
"What Comedy Central is
about," said gener al manager Bill
Hilary, "is being different, being
nonderivative of the (broadcast)
networks, being a place for people
with slightly more outrageous
tendencies."
~ow Comedy Central is heating
up its summer schedule with a
premiere week designed to furth~r clarify its comic sensibilities.
Starting on J une 18, the cable

network will launch three series,
expand to a fifth night (Sunday) of
original prime-time programming, and unveil new episodes of
seven returnees (see sidebar).
"Stylistically, we want young,
hip, current," sa id President
Larry Divney. "This is not Leno.
Or Letterman. Or even Conan."
Although t ickling a viewer's
funny bone isn't heart s urgery, it's
still a serious operation. Evim so,
Comedy Centr al has avoided losing patients. In fact, its household
audience has increased by 25 percent in the past two years.
Comedy Central is the only allcomedy network - actually, a
hybrid of two faltering startups
merged in 1989. But beyond that,
it reigns as the sole national comedy brand, a brand that Divney

means to extend beyond its TV
boundaries.
One vast new frontier is the
network's Web site (www.comedycentral.com). "We want to build it
out," said Divney, "enhancing ita
promotional aspects with more
entertainment content. Look at it
now, and again in about two
months, and then at the end of the
year. You'll see three different
sites."
Among the Web site's future
offerings, Divney hopes to plant
cameras in undiscovered comedy
clubs and transmit video of starsin-the-malting
across
the
Internet.
Another
spinoff:
Comedy
Central radio. A 24-hour comedy
network on radio! A no-brainer!
"Yeah," said Divney with a con-

Comedy Central's "breakthrough" line-up

W
3A
3A
35
28
25
W
41
3A

,

Sunday
9p.m. 'The Man Show: acrass and chauvin sllc half-hour talk/comedy show.
9:30 p.m. 'Strip Mall: a soap-opera spoof starting comedian Julie Brown.

fide nt smile.
On Comedy Central's TV network, Hilary added, look for original feature films before too long,
as well as additional program
genres given comic treatment.
"We might even expand into
sports with a comedy twist."
Hilary, who came to Comedy
Central from London and the
BSC earlier this year, is also hoping to introduce a live, late-night
programming block.
"We want to showcase new talent and new ideas," he says. "We
want to make sure Comedy
Central is still out there, making
people ask questions about television, about comedy, about themselves."
And (it goes without saying),
malting people laugh.

33
29
24
W

35
38
33
.1n;,,~~.,... Q _'!IJ

Monday
9 p.m. 'Strangers With OBndy," a tale that asks: can a 47-year-old juvenile
delinquent learn her lessons at high school this go-around?
9:30 p.m_ British comedy troupe the League of Gentlemen bring to life more
than 60 residents of the quaint, highly peculiar village of Royston Valley.
Tuesday
9 p.m. 'Don't Forget Your Toothbrush" combines game-show efements 01
"The New Price Is Right" and ·Let's Make a Deal" with ralse-the-rool revelry.
9:30 p.m_ New episodes of the original British "Whose Line Is It, M'{Nay7"

~

I
• I

•I

Wednesday
9 p.m. "South Park: Enough said.
9:30 p.m. 'Comedy Central Presents: a half-hour spotlighting comics.

; I
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AMERICAN LEAGUE L£AIIERS

Thursday
9 p.m. "Win Ben Stein's Money," the only quiz show n which the hosl must
defend his bankroll or go home brake.
9:30 p.m. "Turn Ben Stein On" features interviews With guests Including
Charlie Sheen, Drew Carey and Carmen Electra

I
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A 'Friends' indeed
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Matthew
Perry proved himself a real pal, asking
that his name be withdrawn from
Emmy conSideration because he was
entered in the best-actor category by
mistake.
Since the d~but of "Friends" on NBC,
the ensemble cast has presented a united front, each seeking only supportingactor nominations. Perry's publiCist,
Usa Kasteler, said her oHice erred this
year by touting him as a leading-actor

people had gathered to greet her
Polrce said I 37-year-old woman
ENDWELL, N.Y. (AP) - A radio stawent
into cardiac arrest and was taken
tion's attempt to generate eXCItement
by faking an appearance by Brltn.y to a hospital, The woman, whoss name
Spears ended when a woman in a was not released , died Wednesday
crowd at the station collapsed. She died aftemoon, sheriff's detective Jason Ellis
said. An autopsy was planned
later at a hospital.
A man who identified himself as the
Broome County sherlH's Investigators said that, after a purported Inter- station manager but declined to gIVe
' just trying to
view With Spears Tuesday night at his name said he
WMRV-FM, a woman pretending to be locus on the woman ·
Spears emerged Irom the station to oet
"We're tryUlO 10 hour. out what hapinto a limousine ApprOXimately 100 pened: hts31d

Zanger videotaped Baldwin and his
wife, actress Kim Basinger, with their
Picture this: Baldwin
newborn daughter, Ireland.
needn't pony up
Baldwin sprayed Zanger's truck with
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Alec shaving cream and broke his nose and
Baldwin can now get on with his Iile.
his grasses. Baldwin claimed he was
The California Supreme Court said
defending himself.
Wednesday it won't review a lower
Baldwin was acquitted of misdecourt ruling that a celebrity photographer is not entitled to recover the costs meanor battery in a 1996 trial, but
found partly to blame for the fight In a
of a lawsuit he filed against the actor.
The legal wrangling stems from a separate proceeding. Zanger's appeal
1995 fight that broke out after Alan asked for $18,000 in legal costs.

COotgadO. Toron,•. 64. ARodtIguoz. Sea"•.

All's not well In Endwell

"Friends" cast.
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nominee.
Perry Immediately asked that the
Academy of Television Arts &Sciences
withdraw his name. Emmy ballots went
out June 5, so it's too rate for him to be
named In another category.
"There are things more important to
Matthew than awards," Kasteler said.
"He didn't want to separate himself
from his co-stars."
Perry's w~hdrawal means only David
Schwimmer and Lisa Kudrow have
been nominated for Emmys from the
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- the score John Daly took on
the last hole at Pebble Beach
Thursday.
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Iowa State's I

, • The NFL scouting serivce
says he will be one of the
top-three senior
quarterbacks next season.
S, Chuck SchoffMr
Associated Press
I
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For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.
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Sage
Rosenfels' stock has risen faster
than the late t hot pick on Wall
Street.
A year ago, Rosenfels wasn't
even sure if he'd be Iowa State's
starting quarterback. Now, an
NFL couting ervice says he'll be
on of the nation's top three
s niar at his poSition next fall.
In the spring report by National
Football Scouting Inc., Rosenfels
is tied for second with Oklahoma's
Jo h Heupel in the quarterback
ranking . Purdue's Drew Brees is
ranked No. 1.
Iowa State's Ryan Harklau is

tied f(
Jason
puntE

HE SIGNED THE
PUR.CHASE OR.OER.
FOR. ·CL.UELESS·,

Only amonth after agrueling run In the
NCAA Tournament, four Iowa softball players will face another challenge tonight when
they face off gainst the 2000 USA OlympiC
Sofibalileam
Krislln Johnson, Lisa Rasche, Kristi
Hanks and Katy Jendrzejewskl are on the
roster of the Midwest All-Star Team, which
is scheduled to play the OlympiC Team
tonight at 630 in Stevens Point, Wis.
The fOUl women were chosen by former
UniverSity of Wisconsin, Stevens Point,
head coach Dean Shuda. The Olympic team
Is doing an exhibition raur of Ihe country as
practice fOI the Olympics, which will kick oN
In September.
'This IS agreat opportunity for these four
young women represenling Iowa to have an
experience of this nature to play against Ihe
future Olympians,' said Iowa head coach
Gayle Blevins ,
- by LII,. PHDI.

Yankees put Clemens
on disabled list

brought to YOll by, , .

www.prairielights.com

NEW YORK (AP)- Roger Clemens was
put on the 15-day disabled list Thursday
because 01 astrained righl gloln, another
setback for the truggllng New York Yankees
pllcher
Clem ns was forced to leave
Wednesday's start against the Boston Red
Sox aft r only one Inning. The Inlury first
flared up In agame al Alianta earlier this J
p1onth.
~
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tale thai asks: Can a 47·year·old juvenile
this go-around?
League of Gentlemen bring 10 life more
peculiar village of Royston Valley.
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t.lJS_. !<an... Crly••381: COoIgado.
• I TotOnIO•. 353; ARodr!out •• s..lIle •. 345:
lIIwlon. t.ImtooIa. .340.
A RUN_~", Stalle, 63: COoIgado.
TotOnlO. 56. _ . Toronto. 52: Gioua.
An....Im. 5' Oomon. K..... CIIy. 50;
I Durhom. Chcago. 50; IR~. T_. 50.
RBI~_ •. _ . 69. MJS_.
I<ano. ClIy. 55: JoGiombI. Ooldlnd. 85;
COeIgodo. TOIOOIO. 64. ~ Stalle,
80; CEvoro •. Boolon. 110; IAodrigutz. T.....

Inlerviews With guests including
Electra.

oa

people had hered to greet her.
Police $ d a 37-year-old woman
nllnlo cardiac arrest and was taken
to a hospital The woman, whose name
was nol released, died Wednesday
afternoon, shenff's detective Jason Ellis
said An autopsy was planned
A man who identified himself as the
$lation manager but declined to 11M
hiS name said he
"just trying to
focus on the woman."
'We're trying to hgure out what Nil"
pened: he d.

,58
HIT5-£rIlIId. _
. 104: IROdr1guoz.
T.,..•. 93. MJS_. _ ... CIIy. 92;
~on. _
. 85; COoIgodo. TorenlO.
85. AROdrlguez. SOIIIle. 61; UVltJghn.

1 _.79

,

DOUBLEs-uwton. _
.., 23. GI.....
AnaheIm. 21; MJS_. !(Anus Cily. 21 ;

I

IROdt1gooZ. T_. 21: py" !(Ansa. CIty. 20;
COtIgIdo. Toronlo. 20; OoShioldl. 8a1."....
19: OIetUd. Stan... 19
TRIPLES-CGu.mln. Mlnntt..a. 10;
OIIo11om. Chicago. 6; THunltr. 1.1"""101•• 0:
TN"'on. Boo""'. 4. JAVlI""Un. Chicago. 4:
1M.nlnez, New YOlk. ..; Alicea. fel(IS, 4.
HOUE RUN5-CO.,godo. Toronlo. 24;
IROdrlguez. T..... 22: CE..~. !lotIon. 21:
JoGlambi. Ollllllnd. 20; MVoughn. _helm.
19: EU,,"InIl. S.11Ile. 19; 5 are "ed ~ 18.
STOLEN 8ASES-OeShleldl. B.,U"""• • 20:
Mondell. TOIOI110. 18; Damon. I<an~s ClIy.
17; AAIomI'. Cleveland. 1a: Llwton.
t.linnolOll. 15; McL""",,.. soa«lI. " ; C.lro.
lompa Bay. 12: Jelar. New YorI<, 12.
PITCHING (9 OOd.Ion,/-BoldwIn. ChIcago.
;'1 .. 900. 3.28; DWells. To_o. 1().2•. 833.
3.48: PUartln ... Bollon. 9·2 •. 818 • .99:
Hudson. Oakland. 7-2 •. 778. 4.10: SO...
SIIIIIo. H •.77B. 3.83: Eldrocl. Chicago. 1-2.
.n8.•.'9: Colon. CIev.1And. 6-3• .667. 0 03;
PotIIIIo. Now York. 6-3•• 667. 5.06; GH"'.....
O_IId. II-'• .867.364; """'"'. Ookland. 6-

3•. ee7. 3.84.

STRIKEOUT9-""'artlnoz. Bo"on. 121 ;
C~Iey. CMond. 89: Hudson. Oalda"'. 81 :
Nomo. Oo~oiI. 81: Clem.... New Vo",. 81 ;
OW.... Toronlo. 78; aurba, CI ....and. 75.
SAveS-llIJoooo. Oolrolt. 16; It~~ ....en.
Oakland, 16; PercivaJ. Anaheim. 16:
Wentland. T..... 16. Foulke. Chicago. 15;
OL_. BoIlon. 15: MRlva",. Now Yort<, 15.

NmONAl. LEAGUE STANDINGS
b.1 DM.....
AIIOnIl
~... Yo",
Mont....
Florida

W L Pel GB
41 24 631 35 28 .556 5
33 29 .5328 1/2
30 36 .• 5511 112
Pl\llldllphll
24 38 .381 18
DlYloion W L Pel GI
Sl LoU.
37 28 .569 C_
:fi! 32 5004 112
PltUl>urgh
29 35 4537 1/2
Chicago
27 38 .415 '0
MIl_lIM
27 38 .415 10
H...lon
24 41 .369 13
_
01.10100
W L Pel GI
M.ona
39 26 .600 Cotonodo
35 27 .5652 112
Los Angel..
34 29 .640 4
S... F _
31 3' 5006 1/2
S... DIogo
27 37 .42211 112

eo"".

_.".Ga. .

lIIlI Gome NoII_
CoIotIdo 5. HOIJl1on 0
PitItburgh 2. Allan.. 0
Arlzonl II LoaMgoles. (n)
FIIdoy'I GMnoo
Mont.... (AlTI1II2-3) II Ch;cogo c..bs (WoOd

2.:20 p.m.
Florida (Comoll.. ,..) al Pillibutgh (Co<dcwa

2~1.

Clndnnlll (Por~. 2-91 al Son Oligo
(Mo.-. 60$). 8:06 p.m.
51. lOUIS (Henlgon 5-6) al LOt Angot••
(H.""..... H). 9:10 p.m.
Houllon (EI.l1on 4-2) at San Francisco

(Ell •• 5-3). 8:35 P.",.

MnONAI. WGUE LEADERS
TODAY'S MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
By TIItI A. _ I _ Prot.
NATIONAl LEAQUE
BATTING-H.. ,on. Colorado. .392; Vldr••
Montr..,•. 389: Plazzl. N.w Yo",•. 355;
VGuo.,... Monlreal • •384: LCottillo. FIorIdo.
34ll; Edmond•. Sl Lotis • .344: 0 - .. s...
DIogo•• 30\3.
RUN~oI1on. CoIorodo. 53; Edmond •• 51.
louis. 82: Bonds. SIn Francisco. 58; Bagwell.
HOUlton. 55: K,nl. San F,,,,,cl.co. 52;
Mont<>. New YorI<. 50; Grudlillanok. Loa
~1II.50.

RBI- t<enl. San FranciSCO. 62; Glle.,

PIIIsbu'll/l. 61 : Hollon. Colorado. 56; SSPU.
Chlcogo. 58: VGut".ro. Monlr ..'. 56;
Ka"",. Loa Mgo1eo. 56; Hidalgo. HOUIlon.
64: SFlnley. Arizona. 64
HIT9-Vldro. Monlr.aI. 86; VGu."...o.
MonI,.II. 86: Hollon. CoIotIdo. 85; EOYoong.
ChIcago. 84; ~•• San Diego. 82: Kenl.
Son Francisco. 82; .>.Jone.......n... 81.
DOUBLE5-VIeIro. lAonuaal. 23: Green. Los
Anoelll, 23; EOYoung. Chicago. 23: Cirillo.
Colorado. 21 ; RBWhha.
21: Kenl.
San F,OncIsco. 21 : Zelle. NowYortc, 21.
TRIPLEs-GoodwIn. ColoradO. 7: Womad<.
Arizona. 5; Shut!lllOr1. Colorado. 5; 8 are lied

_,re.,.

wltho .

HOME RUNs-Bonds. San F _. ~ ;
McGlOira. 51. LouiI. 23: Hidalgo. Houston. 20;
SFInIey. Arizona. 20; YOu"".",. Montr....
,9; GiIOI. Pln'burgh. 19; SSooa. Chicago. 19.
STOLEN 8ASES-GoocIMn. Colorado. 30.
LCe.~IIo. FIorIdo. 26: EOYoung. Chbgo. 23;
OVo.... Allanla. 18: R..... C1ncImIli. 17;
~. HcUSton. 17: ()wons. Son OIogo. 17.
PITCHING (9 Oecllionl/-AOJohnlon.
A~'ona. II -I •. 917. 1.40; GMlddU>t. Ahnla.
11-1. .900. 3.02: Grav ... Cincinnati. 8-1•.889.
2.05: 5Ioph""""'. 51. LoUIS. H • .BIB. 3.90;
Glavin•• Allan... 7-2 •• 778. 3.64; Kilo. 51.
W •• 1()'3• .169. 4.39; SI_V"'. A"'ono.
8-3 • .127.4.31.
STRIKEOUT5-ROJonn.on ...rizona. ISO;
Alleclo. Colorado. 96; Dempsler. florida. 90:
GMaddU>c. A"-'II, 90: Kill. 51. louis. 87;
Benson. PllISburgh. 85: Parson. PhIIad"phla.

85.

5AVE5-AKonseca. Floridi. 19: Bonllll .
N.w Yor1c. 18. Honrnon. Son OIego. 14;
Aguilera, Chicago. 13: JJlmenez. Colo",...
11; V..... St. L..... 11; sha .... Loa Angelo••

11 .

4-3). 6:()5p.m.

AIInII (GIoVfne 7·21" Philadolph14 (Smiling
1-4).6:35 p.m.
N.V: ...... ~ 7·'/ II MIIw ...... (Haynes
7-4'. 7:()5 p.m.
Arizona (DOlI 207) at Colorado (Bohanan 2·
0). 8:06 p.m.

BASEB" LL
Arne""n Leogue
DETROIT TIGERS-Named GI.nn E.all
manager of Toledo of the Iruematlonal
League,

NEW YORK YANI(EE5-f'Ioc»d ~HP Rogef
NIL Rec:dad
RHP 01".1 Elnertson from COIUmIlu. 01 !he
Intornlllonal Loague.
SEATILE MAAINERS-Ploc.d C Don
Wilon on th. IS-day disabled IIsI. RaeaIIOd C
Jot OIlY" lrom Tacoma 01 !he PeL
Natrona! League
A~IZONA
0 IAMON08ACKS-Acllv.,ed,
RHP TOdd SlOItIorny,. lrom !he 15-day dis·
abl.d IISI. Oplloned OF Tumer Ward 10
Tucson 01 tho PeL
FLORIDA MARLINS-Signed RHP Philips
Aken.. OF Anthony Brewer, 28 David
E..,.rdIy. 18 Oonlol HICtcs. LHP ROben
Jone.. OF James Ka... ri... LHP
CMllopI\8r Key. 1B Palrlcl< MIgnaoI. RHP
UoU t.IusIngaie. AHP 1.11.110., MeNull. C

CIemoos on !he IS-day _

Brlln

Aooera . AHP Sieve S.W)'e,. LHP

TImolhy SohiJIIng. AHP Srondon SIoM. 1B
WiNam Smith. RHP Adam sl_U. INF-OF
Jell")' SI",en, IJlrl SS Josh Wlllnghom.
PHILADELPHIA PHILLlE5-P1 ••ed RHP
J..... 8oyO on !he 15-day disablad 1Is1.
RoCIIIod RHP sl"e Sdlronl< from Sc:tanlonWItI:... 8amt at the Intamarional League.
PtTISBURGH PIRATES-PIocecI LHP Scott
SauertltlCk on !he 15-dey disabled ill.
Inlomollonal Loogue
INDIANAPOLIS INOIAN5-Promoted OF
Chad G.- lrom HunllVllle 01 !he Southom
LIlguI.
BASKETBALL
Nalklnal Baskelbl" Association

SEATTLE

SUPE~SONIC5-Announcod

Named t.lih Shlmentky alhlellc trainer.
Unlled 5111 .. sa5l<_1 League
PENNSVLVANIA VAUEYOAWG5-PI.cod
G Tony RuI1and and G Donnll C.rr on "'0
..active 1iI1. Slgne<l F AtIornus Mc:C1ary.
FLORIDA SEA DRAGONS-ActiVated G
JII11tI1
K _ KIng ond G
Molle Jonas
!he ""ctive isl PIocod F
"lIn1 Willms. c;.F Mohomod Won! and G
801"" G_ on !he ina<:tIv. Iisl.
LONG ISlAND SURF- Ploced G Oawan
AlIson on tho Inoct;'e ••1. Signed G Palrlck
Collins .
Wom....•• N,tlonll 8 .. k,tb,'1 Mtocl. tlon
CHARLOTIE STING-Actlvaled F S h _

81_'.
G
'rom

Enl, Irom InJure<t 1111. Placed G Nlesa

John, ... on Injured iSl

FOOTBAll
NIII ... , foolhlll lolli'"
ARIZONACARDINAlS-Slgned TE Joy TonI.
to a thrae-year contract.
BALTIMORE RAVENS-Slgned LB O.J.
Brlganoe. AgtoecI '0 lerms """ OT Cedric
Woodard on a three-year contract.
GREEN BAY PACKERS-Slgned NT Steve
W.mtn to • multryl" contract.
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS-Signed CB
Isaac HaNIn.
MIAMI DOLPHINS-Released OL James
Brown Ind WR Tony Sown.
MINNESOTA VIKINGs-&gned CB Roder1clc
Mullen 10 I ..... yea, coolroc1.
TENNESSEE TIT..NS-SIgne<l Jell FIShe,.
coach. to • three-year contract ex~.
Canedl.. Football Llegue

"""'"
foo""
L.aooue
NASHVILLE
KAT5-W_

•
r81ns
...

Dotson.

FB-L8 Dewayn.

we

HOCKEY
National Hod<ey League
ATLANTA THRASHER5-An1lOUO<tld C Roy
F.rraro hal exercised his option end Wli

pour.

return lOr the 2000-01 I88l00. Agraed to
1811111 with 0 Mike Weaver

COLUMBUS BlUE JACKET5-Mnoon.ed
an a"~alion agreomonl wllh Dayton 01 lhe
East Coast Hod<ey Loague.
Amel1con HocIcey Llaguo
ST. JOHN'S MAPLE LEAF5-Narned Lou
Crowl"'" coldl.
TRENTON TITAN5-N1mOd 8r1t GoIdslein
YIce ",.._ I 01 icI<.,.a,.s.
CW11r111 HocI<ey League
OK~OMA CITY BlAZEIIS-SIgnOd Guy

GI....ro.
OLYMPICS
USA BASKETBAll.-Announced Granl H*
hu wllhdnlwn !rom !he 2000 USA Ba....1baI

men', s'"tot natiOnalleam.

Jim Ben ...Robbie Cook
thJ.nka you're weird I

f2• iiliiiili

• TORTELLrNI SALAD ' gUESADILLAS • BLT.

'I'IiE 22 S.
~
AIRLINER I

~

Clinton

•

SOCCER
i5
MlIOr LelgU' Soc<:er
\2
DALLAS 8URN-Announced the retiremenl 0
01 MF B~an Hoyno• . Signed UF·F Midlaal

0

au ....

COLLEGE
~
NCM-Sulpanded Clemson OF Ca.oy
Stone
NCAApostaeason
for •
his roleforInhi,a neJ(f
ptlshlng
malm aftar agame
College

Happy Hour

~iiiiil

Eve ry Mon. - Fri. 3 - 7
• $3.5 0 Pitchers

S.rI.. "ame agajnst Louisiana· ~
lIIfar- on Jun. 15.
i5

Workl

ARKANSAS-NamtId Gibe Wamor edm"ls·
!",OVa mstanl 'or basketball.
CORNEU, IOWA-Named c..rt Heideman
w...Ulng coach.
EAST STROUDSBURG-Named
Joy
Richman .lhlelle <Ii_o,.
ERsKINE-Nlmed Tom Creol. soflball
cood1.
FLORIOA-NamtId Renee l.Idner women'l
asslllM! bas+cetbafl coach.
HOFSTRA-Named EllZabelh O·8rien
women 's assmtant basketball eDech,
LONG BEACH STATE-Named Oanl
ColtiglfI Gu,Ie,,.. 1 ..1s1an1 UlIcIc and Iiold
colch,
LONG ISLAND U.-Announced tho reslgnalion 01 Tony Boze"a. women', ba ....,ball
coach. lrom Iho Soulhampton College comptll . 10 I.eth. umo posiion ."he Brooklyn
campus.
MISSlS5IPPI-Announcod I" ...Ignotion 01
John Ishee, women's asslslanl basketball

-:
~

~

~

• $1 .2 5 Pints

.

• $2.00 Import Bottles
0

• 2 for 1's All Drinks & Shots
~
• $1 .7 5 Im port Pints
• $1.75 Bot tles
.~

~

.

rJ)

.

fIl

1"i
0

liE

~

•

~

~~H

CAROLINAGREENSBORD- al
Named Jaton Tuggle wom..•• InlO<1m sec- ~

•••

but of course, we have no cover charge~~

338.LINER

~~o:.l~~= Janell Jon..

10 WOI"I'MI(I'S baSketball coach.

•

~

:z:: •

WENTWORTH-AnnOUncod th. ",lIgnaUoo •
•
oI AaronKDprO!Id.mon·l l.crostoCOlCh
FrLET MrGNON • SWORDFISH · PORK CHOp· STEAK SANDWICH · FRENCH DIP
WIOENER-NamtId Diana F.. k.... YOIIeybaI
coach, and Jamie 51ee1e. men's IlCmsse

cooch.
WITIENBERG-Named Kelly Cummings
defensive coordinator,

•

N

14

N
Shaquille O'Neal is one of the 11 greatest basketball players in
NBA history.
- NBC commentator Bill Wallon. One might wonder where Bill picked such an
ambiguous number, but then again, it is Bill Walton .

-the score John Daly took on
the last hole at Pebble Beach
Thursday.

I

t

8
combined hGme runs by
Stanford and Louisiana·
Lafayette in their College World
Series game Thursday.

Iowa State's Rosenfe~s' NFL draft stock rising
The NFL scouting serivce
says he will be one of the
top-three senior
quarterbacks next season,
•

By Chuck Schoffner
Associated Press

No. 0505

Itl.

l8Ilrement of Frank Ful1ado. alhle.c lralner.

When it
HAMILTON TlGERoCATS-SIgntId 08 Todd
_ e d.

DES
MOINES
Sage
Roscnfels' stock has risen faster
than the late t hot pick on Wall
Str I..
A y ar ago, Rosenfels wasn't
even ure if he'd be Iowa State's
starting quarterback. Now, an
NFL couting ervice says he'U be
one of the nation's top three
senior at hIS po ition nexl. fall.
In the spring report by NatiGnal
Football Scouting Inc., Rosenfels
is lied for second with Oklahoma's
Jo. h Heupel in the quarterback
rankmgB. Purdue's Drew Brees is
ranked No.1
Iowa State's Ryan Harklau is

tied for third at nose tackle. Iowa's
Jason Baker is the third-ranked
punter.
"Any kids at this stage that
have caught the attention of NFL
guys on their junior performance
is great," Iowa State coach Dan
McCarney said Thursday. "It
brings to light that we've got some
really fine seniors and some kids
that could put themselves into a
pOSition to be looked at."
National Football Scouting Inc.
is one Gf the two combine services
that analyze draft prospects for
NFL teams. Its ratings were
obtained by CBS SportsLine.com.
The high ranking for both Iowa
State players was a surprise.
Rosenfels played little his first
two seasons, then was locked in a
close battle with Derrick Walker
before getting the starting job last
falL Walker is now playing line·
backer.
Harklau missed three games

last season because of a broken
foot sustained in early September,
then broke it again in the season
flnale. He said knowing that NFL
scouts are interested will add to
his motivation in the fall .
"It always makes you play harder when you know the money's
there, and you have a chance to
make it," Harklau said. "It's a
good life in the NFL, but it's a
tough thing to make. If we take
care of things here at Iowa State
and win some games, the rest will
take care of itself.
"The key to getting further in
football is being on a successful
team. That's what we've got tG
concentrate on."
RGsenfels is getting noticed
even though he doesn't throw as
often as the other highly regarded
quarterbacks. He threw 235 pass·
es last fall , completing 127 for
1,781 yards and 10 touchdowns.
Brees, Heupel and flfth-ranked

Chris Weinke of Florida State all
threw at least 377 times. Fourth·
ranked Shane Griggs of Idaho
State had his 1999 season ended
by a knee injury after three
games.
"Sage really did some fine
things in his first year as a
starter," McCarney said. "There's
no question he made a lot of
improvement, and that's the thing
he has to do through his senior
year if he wants to play after that
- improve and have some really,
really good games and make good
decisions."
Harklau said he was happy to
see where he stood because the
scouts never say much when they
visit and test players.
"You don't know what they're
thinking, so you just give it everything you have; he said. "That's
all you can do. If you have it, you
h ave it and then YGU go from
there."
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120 East Burlington
RESTAURANT BAR For or ders to go
MUSIC COFFEE
351·9529

l'or Your 'Enjoyment %is WeeR!-ntf.. -

YellOw

FRIDAY
9:00 PM

SATURDAY
9 PM • NO COVER

********************************
Legendary Blues Man

Paul
Geremia

SPORTSWATCH
Four Hawks to
challenge Olympic team
Only amonth after agrueling run In the
NCAA Tournament, four Iowa softball play·
ers Will face another challenge tonight when
they facs oH against the 2000 USA OlympiC
Softball team.
Kristin Johnson, lisa Rasche, Kristi
Hanks and Katy Jendrzejewskl are on the
roster of the Midwest All-Star Team, which
IS scheduled to play the Olympic Team
tonlghl at 6:30 tn Stevens Point, Wis.
The four women were chosen by tormer
UniverSity of Wisconsin, Stevens Point,
head coach Dean Shuda. The OlympiC team
is doing an exhibition tour Of the country as
practice for lhe Olympics, which will kick olf
in September
'Th,s IS a great opportunity for these four
young women representing Iowa 10 have an
experi nee of thiS nature to play against the
future Olympians,' said Iowa head coach
Gayle BI vlns
- by Lllri 'odol.

Yankees put Clemens
on disabled list
NEW YORK (AP)· - Roger Clemenswas
pul on Ihe 15-day disabled list Thursday
because 01 aslramed nght groin, another
setback 10/ the Iruggling New York Yankees
pilcher
Clemens was forced to leave
Wednesday's start against lhe Basion Red
Sox aHer only one Inning. The injury first
liar d up In agame at Atlanta earlier this J
month

The 37-year-Old right-hander has been
inconsistent Ihroughout Ihe year, only occasionally showing the form that won him a
record five Cy Young Awards. He's 4-6 with
a4.76 ERA in 14 starts for the two-time
World Series Champions.
'We're going to shut il down, and we're
going to miss two starts: Clemens said.
'That's what I'm hoping.'

76ers dOUble reward for
return of Dr. J's son
SANFORD, Fla. - The reward for the
safe return of Cory Erving was doubled
Thursday to $50.000, with the Philadelphia
?6ers matching the $25,000 reward already
oHered by NBA great Julius Erving.
Cory Erving, 19. who has ahistory of drug
problems, was laSt seen by his family on May
28, running an errand to buy bread for apicniC.
The seminOle County Sheriff's Office
reported the rewardincrease.
'It's our sincere hope that by adding to
the reward, we bring some more visibility
and maybe afew more phone calls and
hopefully a posltivp. conclusion to a very dif·
licult Situation for somebody who is very
important 10 our franchise,' said Dave
CaSkey, senior vice president 01 the ?6ers.

South African crlck.t
captain confesses to
takllg bribes
C~ PE TOWN, SouthAfrica - South
Alrlean cricket captain Hansle Cronle con·
fessed Thursday to taking mortey from gamblers several times sl~e )996 out denhf

his team ever Ihrew a match.
Cronje told a commission of inquiry
investigating corruption in the sport that he
was motivated by greed and lured by the
temptation of easy money.
'I was not honest and apologizeunreservedly," Cranje told Ihe commission as he
read a statement detailing his involvement in
South Africa's worst sporting scandal. 'I
have decided to sever my connections with
the game and will not play cricket again.'
Cronje said he now feared for his safety and
had received death threats.

Maurice Greene beaten
In 1DO-meter dash

draw from the tournament. raising concerns
about his slatus for Wimbledon, which
begins on June 26.
Agassi slipped and fell heavily while hitting arunning forehand winner early in the
second set of his third-round match against
Italy's Gianluca PozzI.
After playing another game, Agassi took a
three-minute injury timeout as tournament
trainer Doug Spreen rubbed his lower back
and stretched his lett leg.
.

SUNDAY ONLY
7:00 P.M.

211 Iowa Ave.

Barnstormers seek
financial help from
county

DES MOINES - The Iowa Barnstormers,
who are expected to lose $1 million this
year, are asking Polk County for help.
Officials from the Arena Footoall League
franchise discussed their financial problems
and what the county might do to help during
negotiations for a new lease on Veterans
Memorial Auditorium, said Mike Grimaldi,
director of the county's regional faCilities
department.
The team's three-year lease with the auditorium, which is owned by Polk County,
expires at lhe end of this season.
Agassl InJures back,
Managing owner Jim Foster has said the
team
needs financial assistance from the
withdraws
county to survive until aproposed 16,000LONDON - After his second-round exit
~ to 18,OOO-seat arena Is built.
at the French Open. Andre Agassi came to
The Barnstormers are being hurt finanQueen's Club hoping for someextra match
cially by declining attendance and adrop in
practice on grass to prepare for Wimbledon. corporatesponsorship. Grimaldi said team
II didn't work out that way.
offiCials disclosed during the auditorium
The top-seeded AgassllnJured his back
negotiations that the franchise eXfl6Cts to
in afall Thursday and was forced to Ithlose $1 million this season.
l
HELSINKI, Finland - World recordholder Maurice Greene, hampered by aslow
start and an ailing stomach, sustained a rare
defeat at 100 meters, finishing second at the
Ericsson Grand Prix Thursday.
Brian lewis won the race in10.06 seconds. followed by Greene at 10.08.
'I felt OK even if It was cold,' l ewis said.
'The first part of the run helped me a lot."
This was only Greene's second 100 of the
season. In his first, he ran aworld-leading
9.91 in Japan last month.

B,ig

Shade
Q/'Blue

Natty Natio!!
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Blazek says Van Briesen will be missed
VAN BRIESEN
Continued from Page 12
In view of the sub-par numbers,
Blazek said, losing Van Briesen will
be detrimental to the line's performance.
"B.J. started nine games last year,
and that is a lot of experience to fill,·

he said. "This is a crucial loss,
because B.J. was a bona fide starter."
While Blazek believes the loss will
be detrimental, Cunningham said the
line should be solid in 2000, and the
loss of Van Briesen will not hurt the
club too much.
He said he could easily move to
right guard because he has the expe-

rience with the position from last season's game against Penn State.
"We've got a lot of experience coming back," Cunningham said. "Of all
those people we have, someone
should be able to step up and fill in
the spot."
Of sportswriter Molly Thom.. can be reached at:
molly-thomasOulowa edu

Continued from Page 12
ly neat that she is exploring different
areas."
Murphy said Lee will benefit the
University of Denver's athletics in

many ways. She has all of the experi·
ence a good candidate for the job
needs with her background as a
Division I student athlete and coach,
she said.
"Angie has a great amount of
knowledge from a coach's perspective,· Murphy said. "She will work

Robert Trent Jones

dies at 93
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (AP)Robert Trenl Jones, whose chalieng
ing goll course designs annually play
a role In crowning champions at the
sport's major events, has died. He was
93,
Jones, who would have been 94 on

u.s. OPEN

Continued from Page 12
Among those still on the course was
Nick Faldo, a three-time Masters and
British Open champion who hasn't
won in more than three years. With
five birdies and an eagle on his first
12 holes, Faldo was at 4 under.
Two former U.S. Open champions
- Corey Pavin and 55-year-old Hale
Irwin - were at 3 under, along with
Loren Roberts, who lost in a three·
way Open playoff at Oakmont in
1994.
Jack Nicklaus, playing in his 44th
consecutive Open, was 2 over through
eight holes.
Jimenez, whom Woods beat in a
playoff at Valderrama in November,
made three straight birdies on the
front nine and finished with an 18foot birdie putt for a 5-under 66.
That victory in Spain was among
the six in a row by Woods. He has set
himself apart from his peers in the
-past year, with 11 victories in his last
20 PGA 'lbur events and finishing out
of the top 10 just twice in his last 25
tournaments worldwide.
Once again, he played with few
flaws.
~I made a lot of crucial putts, and
you have to do that in a U.S. Open,"
said Woods, who spent two hours

working on his stroke late Tuesday
afternoon.
John Huston took advantage of
being in the second group off, when
sunshine bathed Pebble Beach with
only a fresh breeze. He had a 4-under
67, his best start ever in a U.S. Open.
Right behind was Bobby Clampett,
who knows Pebble better than anyone
else, having grown up on the
Monterey Peninsula. In his first U.S.
Open since 1986, in his first tournament of the year, Clampett birdied
four of the first 10 holes and finished
with a 68.
"Can you believe this?" Clampett
said. "It was extremely emotional for
me. At times out there, I was fighting
off the tears."
Just as amazing as Woods' 65 was
the fact he made no bogeys, a rarity
in any U.S. Open. Woods saved par
from 15 feet on the 11th, made a 10footer on the hourglass green at No.
17, and got up-and-down four other
times for par_
The fog kept the greens from getting too crusty and the wind was
moderate at best. Clearly, this was
the day for scoring. But as so many
others found out, the U.S. Open is
never a cl1ampionship to attack at
will.
Hal Sutton, who holed an 8·iron
from 136 yards for eagle on opening
hole, was at 6 under until he missed

Continued from Page 12
fighting in their own minds is to not
get too far ahead of themselves.
"I'm really thinking about it, but
I'm trying not to think about it,"
Shaquille O'Neal said. "We still have
to win one game. I don't want to get
too amped up."
Wednesday night's game was a
thriller, easily the best of the four
games in this series, while also being
the first overtime game in the finals
since Game 1 of the Utah·Chicago
series in 1998 - a series that ended
wi th Michael Jordan's final shot and
the subsequent dismantling of the
Chicago Bulls.
With Jordan retired and his
dynasty cleared out of the way, the
NBA landscape has changed drastically in two years. There is not yet an
anointed successor to the place
Jordan and the Bulls held in the
national consciousness, but these
Lakers, led by O'Neal and Kobe
Bryant, are awfully close to filling
that vacuum .
Bryant's performance in Game 4
was special. Playing on a sore ankle
that forced him to miss all of Game 3
and most of Game 2, he took over
after O'Neal fouled out in overtime
and calmly hit three straight clutch

shots to lead the Lakers to their 120118 victory.
It was a show that bordered on
Jordanesque, and it was all the more
impressive for the way the 21-yearold Bryant handled himself so selfassuredly.
Jordan had moments like this, but
not until he was in his late 20s and
30s. He didn't win his first title, in
fact, until he was 28.
Bryant is showing the same quali·
ties while still a pup.
"I probably coached, what, 115
(playoff) games with Michael Jordan,
so I saw a lot of games that were
above and beyond that level from an
individual performer," Lakers coach
Phil Jackson said. "But that's not to
take anything away from Kobe's
great performance in the clutch time
and overtime."
What Jackson seemed to be saying
is that it's stili too early to be making
serious comparisons between Bryant
and Jordan .
One won six titles and five MVP
awards; the other hasn't won anything yet.
And if it's up to the Pacers,
nobody's about to win anything until
the middle of next week.
"Our objective is not to have the
Los Angeles Lakers celebrating the
championship, whether it be here or
there," Indiana guard Mark Jackson

series will return to Los Angeles for
Game 6 on Monday night and Game
7, if necessary, on Wednesday night.
Because both teams played
extremely well in Game 4, many of
the adjustments should carry over to
Game 5. That means Dale Davis and
Sam Perkins - and not Rik Smits will get the defensive assignment on
O'Neal, which Indiana hopes will
allow Smits to stay out offou! trouble
so he can try to duplicate his strong
offensive performance - 24 points on
ll-for-14 shooting - of Wednesday
night.
The Lakers will he hoping for the
best when the erratic O'Neal steps to
the foul line. After shooting 38 per·
cent from the line in the first three
games, O'Neal made eight of his first
nine free throws in Game 4 before
missing six of his final eight. He is
averaging 38.0 points per game in the
series.
Bird plans to retire from coaching
when this series is over, and his last
challenge - in fact his only challenge
- will be to get his team to believe
that the series remains winnable.
Optimism was in short s upply in
Indianapolis, so much so that the
headline on Page 1 of the
Indianapolis Star sports section r ad:
"All But Over."

became the first defenseman
since Bobby Orr to win the

MVP.
TORONTO (AP) - On a big night
for the St. Louis Blues, their captain
won the feature award by the smallest of margins.
. Chris Pronger was a triple winner
Thursday night, taking bome NHL
awards as the most valuable player
and top defense man and making the
All-Star team.
The St. Louis Blues star is the first
defenseman since Bobby Orr in 1972
to win the Hart Memorial Trophy. He
got the MVP honors by just one point
In the cloaest balloting in the award'8
hi.tory, beating out scoring champion
Jaromir Jagr and top goal scorer
Pavel Bure. Pronger had 396 points,
Jagr 395 in balloting by the
Professional
Hockey
Writers

•

and Red Wings defense man Nicklas
Lidatrom, and Washington goalie
Olaf Kolzig.
Kolzig was selected as the NHVa
best goaltender, winning th Vezina
Trophy. But Roman Turek of t. Louie
was the Jennings Trophy winner for
lowest goals-against average.
Jagr, who scored 92 points, won his
second straight Lester B. Pearson
award from the NHL Play re'
Association as the top player.
Yzerman, whose transformation
from sharpshooter to complete player
helped the Detroit Red Wings win lh
Stanley Cup in 1997 and 1998, won
the Selke Trophy as the NHL's bost
defensiv forward. Yzerman twice
scored mOre than 60 goals in a 8ea·
80n, and flv tim II had mor than 50,
but Detroit didn't win until b com·
mltted equal effort to both endll of th

ie .
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the green left on the par·5 14th and
paid dearly.
His chip from spinach·like rough
went over the pin, down the slope and
off the front of the green. He failed to
get up-and-down and finished off his
round of 69 with another bogey on the
18th when he hit into the rough off
the tee.
Because of the fog, he didn't realize
he was in the rough until he got
there.
"I elected to hit 3·iron to where I
could see," Sutton said.
Phil Mickelson, the runner·up at
Pinehurst No.2 a year ago, got off to
a rocky start but made birdies on
three of his last six holes for an evan·
par 71, along with England's Lee
Westwood, Paul Azinger and 'Ibm
Lehman.
Not everyone was that fortunate.
David Duval had a 40 on the back
nine with bogeys on both par 5s and
had a 75. Jeff Siuman, the runner-up
at Pebble Beach in the '92 Open, had
a 78.
Still, no one was willing to concede
to Woods quite yet.
"He put up a very good score,' said
Sergio Garcia, who wore knickers to
honor the late Payne Stewart and
had a 75. "But if you shoot 1 or 2
under, he could struggle very easily
on this course. You can go 2 or 3 over
just like that."
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Association .
"Is that what is was?· Pronger
asked. "I guess it was pretty close.
Who do I got to thank?n
One man he could thank was Joel
Quenneville, who walked off with the
Adams Trophy as the league's top
cOl\Ch .
"He's one of those guys who can
control a game," said Quenneville.
"He had an unbelievable year. He was
dominating."
Pronger, at 25 the youngest winner
of the Norris in 15 years, succeeded
teammate AI Macinnis. They are the
only two Blues to win it.
"A special thanks to AI MacInnis,
who helped guide my career when it
looked like it was going nowhere,·
said Pronger, who led the league in
plus-minus rainga at plus·52 . .
Pittsburgh's Jagr, and Detroit's
Steve Yzerman joined Pronger on the
2000 All·Star team, along with
Detroit winger Brendan Shanahan
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welcome

• Child Rid. A1ona: Ptovnm
• 1\IILlfln RelmbUrtemenL
• MNhca1 and Dental Available
your que 110M:

Student"

First
1515 Willow Creek DrIve. Towa City, lA .52248
Phone 919-854-3447

IndiVIdual art' at I t 1 y an old and have a "ood driving
.... rd Unlir t.<lt", roqul",d EOE

Boone County Hospital has a management
level RN position available in the
Emergency/Out·Patient Department. This is a
full-time day posttion as a worlking Manager
whose duties Include clinical management of
the department, scheduling, and operations
management. Qualifications include a valid
Iowa Registered Nursing license. ACLS, TNCC
with 3-5 years experience in nursing manage·
ment position. Wages commensurate with
experience and includes an excellent benefit
package: medical, dental, life, vision and disability insurance, a liberal paid time off program, membership to the hospital owned
health center, and IPERS retirement program.
Please send a resume to the attention of the
Human Resource Manager, Boone County
Hospital, 1015 Union, Boone, IA 50036 fax
(515) 432-6231. To find out more about us
check out our web slle at
www.boonehospital.com

"54-7822
WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
Protess;onaJ resumes since 1990

WORD
PROCESSING
TRANSCRIPTION, papars. editIng. .nyl all word processing
needs Julia 358-1545 leave
massage .
WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
Thesis forma«ing'. papars,
transcription. etc.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

Great car, automatic,
sunroof, must sell,
$9,000 OBO. Call
629-5266 evenings,

GARAGE/PARKING
GARAGE space lor rent. $501
month 429 S Van Buren.
(319)351-8098
LARGE gerege. with 1I0rage
room I.. rani (3 t 9)358-7139.
PARKING elose 10 downtown.
M-F. 9-5p,m (319)35 I -217e.

AUTO DOMESTIC
CASH paid ror usad lunk cors,
trucks Frea pick up. B N'I Repair
(319)629-5200 or (319)351 -0937.
W~NTEDt Used 0< wrecked CO" ,
1rvcJ<s or vans Quick eltlmate.
• nd removsl. (319)879-2789,

AUTO FOREIGN

HONDA Accord '89 LXI , Loedad,
$3200 113K, (319)353-5284
HONDA CRX I ge9. Black. 156K.
5·speed $1600, (319)688·9590.
NtSSAN Sentra, 1988. Manual, 6·
apaed. .Ir, 108K miles. 51000.
(319)335-0264

100 what w. aoll 339-1105,

45,000 miles.
Excellent condition.
$4,250.
Call 337-6651 .

1.01115 Rooms. walking dislance
to downtown . ott ...treet parking,
All util~ies paid
M-F. 9-5.
(319)35H178.

FALL
1. 2. snd 3 bedroom aportmants
Close to U of I and downtown
Showroom open: loa.m.·7·00p.m
M- TH.; loa.m.- 5p.m Fri.; and
12:00p.m- 3p.m, Salurday &
Sunday at 414 East Market Sireet
.. can (319)354·2787.

~VAILABLE now and lall. Threa
blocks Irom downtown. Eech
room has own sink, fridge, and
NC. Shar. k~chan and bath with
mala. only. 5235 pIUs electric
Cell (319)354-2233 weakdays or
(319)358-9921 aher hours and
weekends.

AVAILABLE I10w and lall, Wast
side location Each room has
sink. lridge and microwave. Share
bath, $~50 plu. electric. Call
(319j354'2233 weekday.
or
(319338-2271 aHer hours and
weekends,
ECONOMIC~L

hvln' . Clean, quldose to campus Owner occu·
pled. Perloc1 to/ serious .tudant.
Evenings (319)338- 1104

8t.

fALL leasing On. block Irom
campus. Include. trldge and mi·
crowave. Share bath. Starting at
5260, all utilities paid. Call
(319)337-5209.
fEMALE, lumish.d. oooking.
$225 include. utlhtie.. (3 19)338·
5971.
FURNISHED room With k~chen.
No smoking. Available 811. $350/
month. (319)337-7721.
LARGE single wrth hardWood
lloors in hIstorical house; cat wet·
come; $355 utllitI.s Included;
(319)331-4185.

AUTO PARTS
TOP PRICES paid 10< lunk COli.
Irucl<a Call 338·1828.

VANS
' " ' fo rd Clmper V.n. Equippod. lOOK mWa • . Ewce"""t.condllion $8800. (319)351 -4993

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
DeoJ.dlin for ubmilting item to the CalendoJ.r column; 1pm two days
P'./or to publication. Item may be edited for length, and in general
will not be pub/i /ted more than Once. Notices which are commercial
advertl MIt'fIt will not be iJCCt'pl d. Plea e prin' clearly.

HODGE CONSTRUCTION has
lall openings lor: rooms, .Hlclencie.. 2 & 3 bedrooms, Call
(319)354-2233 for rat.s snd Iocattons.
LOOKING lor a plaoa to IIV.?
www.houslngl0l net
Find summer hou.lngl

overlooking woods, cal wetcome;
laundry; parlllng, 5285 utilities includad; (319)337.4185.
MONTH-TO-MONTH, nine month
and one year Itases. Fumished
or unlumishad Call Mr, Green.
(319)337-8885 or IiII out appIlca·
tlOn al I I 65 Soulh Riverside.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTt:R
fOR DETAILS.
NONSMOKING, qulel. close. well
lumished, 5285- $310. own bath.
$385, ulll~..s included. 338~070.
QUIET nICe rooms In house for
women. Near Curriar, 5275 to
$340. (319)338-3386
QUIET, non-smoking lemale. All
util,tl.s. cable, IVC. WID IncI..:!ed.
No pets. $260. (319)351-5388 or
(319)338-9991.

AD.f14 Large one bedroom
Downtown. security building.
DIW. microwave, WID lacillty,
M-F, 9-5. (319)351-2178.
AD122 Efficiencies & kitchen, on
Gilben . close 10 campua and
downlo\yn. M·F, 9·5, (319)3512178.
AM12. Efficiencies. downlown.
IVC. parking, Available August I
$435 HIW paid. Keystone Propar'
ties (319)338-6286.
~0I51 4,

Elliclancles. downtown.
secured building. IVC. prime Ioca·
lion, Ayailable August 1. $450
HIW paid. Keystone Propellies
(3 t 9)338-6288.
AUGUST

One bedroom, cIose·in.
laundry, IVC, parking.
Csn (319)338-0884.

~UGUST:

rustic North.ide efficiency; cats welcome; parlling;
laundry; $495 ulilHies included;
(319)337-4785
CLEAN large quiet eHiclencies
and one bedrooms. HIW paid.
Well maintained. Laundry. buslin., Coralville No .mDi<lng. no
pets. (319)337-9316
CLEAN, quit!, close-in. 433 S.
Van Buren . No pets. No smokers.
Refer.".,... $460, HIW paid.
Parking.
(319)351-8098.
(3 19)351-9498
ooWNTOWN loll apartm.nts
HIW paid. No pals. (319)3384774.

ROOM lor r.nt lor studenl man.
Summer and Fall. (319)337-2513,

EfFICIENCIES avallabla August
I sl. Starting at $360/ month.
Clo.e to campus. No paiS.
(319)466-7491.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMAlE

EFRCIENCIES, Coralville. Clean ,
quiet. HIW paid. buslin• . $385,
Alan . (319)354-5100.

FEMALE student. One bedroom

with lull bathroom in two bedroom
apanment Black Hawk Apart ments
Downtown. (319)3544704
GRAD non-smoker 10 share two
bedroom,
two
balhroom.
(319)354-9631
LOOKING lor westside two bedroom near UIHC and roommate.
August 1st. Seriou. undergrad
student. Nonsmoker. No pets.
jvonna hm Oblue weeg ubWB .edu
SHARE two bedroom. two bathroom. Near Brown Deer, Fire·
place, CIA, WID. $385 plus 112
UlHlties Ayallable now. (319)3399975 .

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MAlE
MALE roommate wanted ImmadiBialy. 5270 plus lr.! utillti.s,
(319)354-21901335-6991 .

ROOMMATE
WANTED
aWN bedroom and bethroom In
two bedroom apartmenl. Fiva minutes to downtown , $4001 month
pius lr.! utililie$. (319)351-8232.

850 S.Johnton. $575 HIW paid
OII'lIreat perking. Cats okay Call
(319)338-8448.
AM28. Two bedroom apan·
ments. downtown. two bathrooms. air. parfting. I.undry.
Available August 1, 5620- 5645
plus Ulltitl.S Keyslone Properties
(319)338-6288.
A0I53O. Two bedroom. downtown . air, laundry. parl<ing. walk to
campus. Available August 1. $595
HIW paid Keystone Properties
(319)338-6288
~M32

Two bedroom apan·
ments, laundrv, air, on bUslina,
periling. Ivallabl. 811 . $540. HI W
paid.
Klystone
Propertl81
(319)338-6288.
AM35 2BR. near new moll, ga·
rage. DIW, CIA, water paid. M-F.
9-5. (319)351,2178,
AUGUST
Two bedroom, close-In.
laundry. lVC. parl<lng
Call (319)338-0864
AVAlLA8LE
Juno. ~uly 110 Augult
2 BR, Waler Paid
CAIOWI $485- $500
Cell today 10 viewl
• (311)351-4452

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

M~Y' Augusl: Rustic single room

OWN room in two bedroom apart-

1m tows, We warranty .nd aerv·

RI7 QLI

EFFICIENCIES & TWO BED·
ROOM APARTMENTS STARTING AT '3<49. HEATING AND
COOLING INCLUDED. CALL
(319)337-3103 TODAYI

WHO DOES IT

VOLVOSIII
Star MOlors has thlt targe.1 seIeclion 01 pre-owned Volvoe In ...,.

1985 MAZDA

A0I511 _ Rooms, doWnlown,
ahared kl1chen and bathroom lacilnle• . Cell lor locations and priK.ystona
Prope~Ie S
cel.
(3 19)338-8288.

HOUSE Cleaning Come home to
an Impeccable place. Excellent
references Normaf Francisco
(319)354-7481 .

I ee7 Honda Accord LXI 3-<1oor.
5-spMd. IVC 152.000 miles.
$20001 Dba (3 I 9)298-8838. teave
meaaage.

1996 NISSAN
SENTRA

A0I412 Rooms on Uno SlrMt.
Walking dlstanoa 10 compus. Wa ·
t.r paid. M·F, 9-5. (319)351 -2116,

A0I527. Two and three bedroom
apartments, doWnlown. air, dishwasher, laundry. parfting Ayallabla Augult I . • 700- $900 HIW
paid.
Keystone
Properties
(319)338-6288.

OWN bedroom. In large lumlshed
fou, bedroom house. Cable, !aun·
dry. and utlliti.. Included. Free,
parking, five minutes to downtown. quiet n.lghborhood. no
pets, NS. NC $3251 month.
(319)337-4167.

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
Men'l and women's alterations,
20,. disoounl wilh student I,D.
AboIIe Sueppel's Flowers
128 lr.! Easl Washlnglon Street
Dial 351-1229.

TWO BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

August lsI. Newer
two bedroom aportmenl. CI~.
dishwasher. garbage disposal.
off -str.et parl<lng, laundry Iacllity.
On busll".,. No pels 0< smol<lng.
$5901 month. 162 Wesl side Drive
(319)354-11013; (3 19)338'0026.
~V~ILABLE

BENTON M~NOR , two bedroom.
dishwasher. air. newer carpet.
WID. No pets. August. (319)338'
4774 .
FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
601 S.GILBERT
Two bedroom. two bathroom
apanm.nts wilh balconies, underground parlllng, laundry lacilltl.s.
eat-In kitchens. Must see I
$695 wllhOUt utilities. Cell 3518391 .
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
has two bedl'OOm sublets .valla·
ble. May and Ju".,. $495- $530
includes water. Ck)se to Coral
Rldg. Mall. Roc C.nler. and library. (319)354-0281 .
SUBLEASE. Two bedroom, one
bathruom. generous closets .
Laundry, close to UIHC and bus.
$560 including HIW, Available
June 26. (319)341-6311 .
TWO bedroom apallments Available August 1st. $566- 5696/
month. Close to campus, No pets.
(319)466-7491 .
TWO bedroom townhouse. Neer
UIHC. Basemenl. garage, NC.
WID hook·ups $650 (319)3545too
TWO bedroom. on. bathroom.
Air 205 Myrtle . Four minutes from
law, $545 plus utilities. Parking
available. Augusl. (319)358-9291.
UNIQUE luwury two bedroom. two
bathroom, two story apartment,
CoralviUe New, '160 SQuare feet.
18' ceilings, large master sui1e.
Available August 1st $760,
(319)341·1881.

--TW~O~B~ED""R""O""'OMF~LL LEASING DOWNTOWN
R~LSTON CREEK ~PTS.

302- 406 S.GILBERT
Ona and two bedroom, two bathroom aportmants Uncltrground
perking. belconies- (two bedrooms). laundry. eat-in kitchen
$503- $720 Without utlhtles 354·
'2787,
f~LL LEASING DOWNTOWN
TWO BEDROOM, TWO BATH
CLOSE'TO C~MPUS
806 E College- 3 leh
440 S. Johnson· 1 1811
718 E. Burllngton- 2 left
504 S Van Buren- 3 ten
NICe. large, .ppro,imotely 1-10
mlnut.s Irom campua, 5612$644 plu, utim.... Call (3 19)351.
8391

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
~M3<4. Threa bedroom aportmenls, west side, laUndry, air.
balconies, parking, convenl8f1t to
campus & hospital. Available Augusl t . $770· $900 plus utihtles.
~eyston. Propertit. (3 I 9)3386288

~UGUST

Three bedroom. ctos.in
laundry, IVC. parfting.
Can (319)338-0884 ,

fALL LE~SING
SOUTH APTS,
201 E. BURLINGTON ST.
Brand new In 19ge huge Ihrea
bedroom. two bath. skytoght •• balcony, CIA. underground parking
Available July 18t. (319)351'8370.
G~TEWAY

FOUR bedroom new luwury condos, Clo..-In. thre. bathrooms.
garage, dlshwasher, microwave.
CIA, WID. Available mid-June.
$1600- 51100, (319)338-39 14
NICE eastside thr.e bedroom.
laundry, parlling. a". S625 plus
utllilles
(319)341·9535
or
(3 I 9)341-7984
THREE bedroom. S Dodge. HIW
paid. NC, .to<age. parking. bus in
Iront 01 door. No pel. August

(319)338-4n4

DUPLEX FOR
RENT
DUPLEX . Four bedroom•. down,
All ullirties paid. ChlJrch St August. (319)338·4n4
EAST side on. badrcom duple.,
CIA. WID. large yard. oH-olreet
parlling, Pr.I.r graduale .Iudant
523 S. Lucas. $460 No smoking.
(319)351-t276, Available August
1st
EAST .ide. three bedroom. garag., A/C, Shar. WI D. No pels
August. (319)338~774
ONE and twp bedroom. South
Dodge and East Burlington Available August. No pels. No smol<·
ing $375- $S2O. Aher 7'3Opm call
(319)354-2221 .

CONDO FOR RENT
QUIET two bedroom, NC. dish·
wash.r. laundry. parl<lng No
pets, Immad.. taly. (319)338,
4774

FALL
PENTACR EST APTS.
Downlown, best Iocationl Large
one bedroom apartments 'or Au gust. One minute 10 campus. Lots
01 parking, Balconle., laundry.
$503 plus utilities.Can 354·2787.

uxu,.~

~6t-£d.,

Con.dod!

GREAT LOC~TIONS
OOWNTOWN
fallltiling
One bedrooms and efflCienciel .
407 N. Dubuqu.· 1 left
523 E. BUrlington- 2 left
522 S.Van Buren- 2 left
312 East Burllngton- 4 left
Unlqu • • nlca 1-5 mlnules to campus. $445-$531 wllhout utililles
(319)354-2781.

Brand new I bedroom 2
bathroom condo." Ne\-er

before ulfered, No 'Iep'!
Ele\'ator for ea~y lIeee" .. ,
undergrou nd parking. Huge

balconie.,. "o rne wiLh wal~·
in panlrie'" nnd more. From
S995fmonlh Pos<ible

.moI<-

SH~RE large two bedroom lown·
house In west side Iowa City.
R.., 01 .ummer .~ or 1111. $3551
month. (319)351·9474

BUMMER .ublet! Fall. Own room
In ooad house, CIo.e·ln. WID.
dishwasher. fireplace. parftlng.
$320 plus uhl~ies . L.aye meso
sage (319)688-9314
TO share spacious two bedroom.
1 112 bath Corelvill. apartm.nl.
WID, on busllne , $300 plus utll~
les. (319)34 1-8185
TWO femalt rooms. Spong s.·
mester sublet Soulh Johnson.
$212. CoIe.n (319)688-5045

SUMMER SUBLET
COTTAGE-UKE multi-level ov.r
looking woods, deck, hr.placa;
COIS welcome; Ullhlle. Incl..:!ed;
(319)337-4785
SUMMER subl.t: Cute threa bed·
room hou. a In historic dlst"ct
Available now Ihrough AugUSl 16
Cals Di<ay $550, (319)821-4265,

SUMMER SUBLET,
FAll OPTION
ONE bedroom apattmant Downtown. o"-stro" parking New carpel Available Immedlalely $460
Call Gina (319)338-0884.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
1,2, Ind 3 bedroom apartments
available lor Fall . Call Mr.Gre.n
(319)331,8865 or lill OUI application at 1165 Soulh Rlvarslda,
1,2, .nd 3 bedtoom apartments
available for Fall, Please call
(319)337-2496
ADI209~~ the quiet and rei ..

In the
In Coralville, EFF"
1BR. 2 A. Some w~h hraplect
and deck. Laundry Iacility. offIlrHt parking lot. swimming pool.
water paid !I·F. 9·5, (319)3512178
~0I51e.

Ona and two bedrooms
apallments. Will side. laundry,
parftlng. cots okay. IvaHable AugUlt f , $445· $540 HIW pold
Keylto"., Propenlta (3 t 9)3388288.
AM I 8. One and two bedroom
apallmentl, downtown, brand
new. CIA. mlcrowlye, a,,"'washer. balcony. .e'Mad building,
availabla mid to lale Augusl
S1700 51 048 wII.r pold. Kay·
Itona Pr~rties (319)338-6288
or 330- . 008 Moo-Sat. 7 300m·

8.3OPm.

LARGE three bedroom condo in
North Ubeny. thord floor WID.
dishwasher, CiA, qUiat. 2 car garage. R.ferences. d.posit 5625
(3'9)826-7053
MORMAN Trek Village 3-slory
townhouse Two bedroom, 2·112
balhroom. double garage. larga
deck. ga. fireplace, WID. n.ar
new 8).:ecutlYe condO On bus
rout.. AYailable July 15th.
(319)354·5619

HOUSE FOR RENT
~DI501 . Three bedroom house.
north sicIt . t -3/4 bathrooms. WID.
CIA. garage . Available June 1
$975 plus utllrtias, Keyslone Properties (3f9)338-6288

AUGUST: Unique. spaaoua one
bedroom A·frame chalet: eats
welcome, 5735 Ulilitiett. IVC Included; (319)337-4785.
AVAILABLE August I Nice very
well kepI Ihr.e to lour bedroom.
1-1 /2 balhroomo S'x 'blocks 10
campus Two ca r gerage. large
room. big kitchen. deck. $1650
Releroncaa reqUIred (319)3546330
CHARMING, cl.an. w.11 mointalned Three bedroom, three
bathroom. N.ar M.rcy Hosprtal.
No~.rnoking, protessionaV graduata sludent. No pats OII·streel
parftlng. $1000 up MId.June
(319)351-0946
CORALVILLE spllt-l.v.1 three
bedroom l-1r.! balhroom. Ga·
rage. no pelS ASAP (319)3384774
RVE bedroom house Two kitchens Three bathrooms! shoWers
WID. CIA. plenty 01 parking Call
aher 5p m (319)688-0986
fOUR BEDROOM RANCH
IOWA CITY.
,.,.3/4 BATHROOMS ATTACHED GARAGE
OffiCE. WALK-OUT FINISHED
BASEMENT. LAROE VARO. RE·
fiNISHED OAK FLOORS. NEW
CARPET. M~YTAG WID. NEW
REFRIGERATOR.
CENTRAL
AIR IDEAL FOR IN-COMING OR
VISITING FACULTY, STAFF,
RESEARCH FELLOWS. $1300
MONTH + UTILITIES. LAWN
CARE INCLUDED. AVAILABLE
JULV 1_(319)658-3705.

.kIt.

HUGE HOUSE 8 10 10 bedrooms.
Ea.'
close-In. WID, parftlng.
gerage Ideal lor large group.
Available Augusl 1. $23001
monlh plus utilities (3 19)354,
1262
LARGE lour bedroom. East Bur·
lington. Y.rd. parlcing, mICrowave,
WID No pets, No smoking Available Fall option $1100 plus uti hlies Aher 7:3Op,m. ca ll (319)3542221
LARGE two bedroom house . Coralvlli. WID. IVC. close-In. waler
paid (319)354-5100.
THREE bedroom housa. Very
close-In 208 E.Dav.nport Availa·
til June 1 No pets . Rani negotiabl., (319)338-4306
WESTSIDE. four bedroom. fireplace. AIC, garage. Ihree bathroom. Professional Btmosphere
August (319)338-4n4.

CONDO FOR SALE
BENTON MANOR. Weslsiclt two
bedroom Top lloor, good condition Roducod 10 Hl.DtKl, Wally
Kopsa, Don Gray Rea~ors OHIca.
(319)354,9444; (319)338-0870
CORALVILLE condo. Many updates Beautiful one bedroom,
fireplace. garage. great view. Indoor SWimming pool 569.500
(3\9)351-6384.

HOUSE FOR SALE
CORALVILLE. ExecuOve hqm8 .
Many amenhlea Two fireplaces,
three batl1rooms, N.ar golf
dack overlooking WOO<Is
Cul-de-sac $249.000. (319)3516384

coo,...

MOBilE HOME
FOR SALE
199316 " 80'
IN NORTH LtBERTY
Two bedrooms . two bathrooms
huge living room . kllchen. and
master bedroom Central. lur
8'.,0' deck and shed, EntwjaJnment center and Iotchen apptIanCBS
stay. Good neighbors.
$24.000/ Dba (319)626· 1244.
2000
-14x70, three bedroom, one
bathroom $19.900
2000

-28.44 three bedroom . two bathloom. $34.900,
HorI<halmer Enterprlsa. Inc.
1-800-632-5985
Hazltlon. Iowa.
•
MOVING: MUSI ..II two doublewide mobile hOmes in .xcellent
COnditIOn Negollllbit t.rms AlSO
lurnitur. I.. sale (319)626-3986.
(319)865·2264 or (319)938·5821.

COME DISCOVER
QUIET, FRIENDLY
COMMUNITY LIVING
AT WFSfERN HILLS
MOBILE HOME '
FSfATES
• Located at 3701200 Streel
Hwy, 6 W.. Coralville.
• Large (OIS & mature
grounds.
• Storm shelter & waming
siren,
• City bus >elVice.
• Close to new Coral Ridge

Mall. hospital~ & The
University of Iowa.
• Poo( & Recreational areas.
• Community building &
laundry facililies.
• Full-lime on .ite office &
matntenance ~laff.
• Neighborilood watch
progrnm
• Country atl1lO!ophere with
city convenience;"
• Double & single lOIS
aVUllab(e,

Current rent promotion,
on newer home;,.
CALL FOR ALL THE

DETAll.s.
319-545-2662 (local)

MON.-FRI. 8-5.
WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN
OWN? t994 14X70 two bedroom.
two bathroom. CIA. WID Very
nica $17.900 al.o new hofnas
$25.9001 529.900. Hilltop MobIl.
Home Parft (319)338-4272

REAL ESTATE
Hell Mall re1ail space tor rent. Call
(319)338-6117 a.k lor Le" or
leave message

RETREAT
COLORADO Whitewater Iltrlily
r.sort Five bedroom. rahlng. fish Ing, 14.000' mountains I CowJx>ys.
Horses , Hoi springs Breathf.wng
seena,.,. Uniorgena.bI.1 $8001
weak. (319)354-3199

LARGE one bedroom. South
Johnson. HI W paid. No pets No
smoking. Parfting. WID. $475. Alter 7:30Pm call (319)354-2221 .
ONE bedroom apartments avalla"
ble August 1st. $440- 5612/
monlh. Close to campus, No pets
(319)486-7491.
ONE bedroom apanments whh
.'udy. Available now and August
I Sl. Starting al $5281 month . HIW
paid Ideal lor horn. office. No
pets. (319)466-7491 .
ONE bedroom close-in. Heat and
water paid. Air. leundry. parfting,
available Augusl. $420. (319)3383914 .

*
• QUIET SETTING
• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City

338-1175

• OFF STREET PARKING

337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

(l&2 Bedrooms)

'ON BUS LINES

Near art building $2901 parson
plus utililles, (319)34 1-8492.

PROFESSION AU grad, Bedroom
In new house, All utilities paid.
$550, (319)626-3091 .

CONDO FOR SALE
RIVERfRONT .tud"'" cottage.
(leased landl. Two bedroom
wlld~le
sanctuary
Aqualicl
Screaned porch. LIv., Won..
Wrot.. re-blz")? E.hilataft g
views SoIlIude. close. No doga
Asking $44.000. possible owner
llnanclng (319)354-3199

RIVER ST. Two bedroom, .11
amenities Deck, parking. walk,njJ
distance to campus and UIHC.
$90.000 (319)358-2858

LARGE one bedroom on S.Unn ..
CIA, parking, No pels, no
Ing. August. $510 plus Ullhtles. AfI.r 7:30p.m call (3 19)354·2221;
weekdays 9~p .m call (319)351134e.

ment. Fumished, par1ung. female.

OWN room. August 1. two bedroom whh grad student. 5268 plus
lr.! utllnie'
Near hospnafs.
(515)963-9453

CONDO FOR RENT
THREE bedroom WID hookups.
North Llbeny.· Pets negoOable
$7251 monlh plus deposit
(319)628-3091

*

• SWIMMING POOLS'
• CENTRAL AIR/AIR COND o

I\'ew 7 story buildin!>
Dishwa;her, microwave,
on·site laundT)'

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

210 6th St.-Coralville

Lease begtru Aug. IS, 2000.

351-2905

{2 Rpr! I,norr" \

(I , 2 & 3 Bedrooms)

$6OOtudlidcs.
Phone 358-0400 for floor plan

aoJ applic.1Iion.

TWO BEDROOM
1000 Oakc,.11. $6101 monlh plu.
utilHies. Two bedroom , on. bathroom. Underground parking Dishwa.h.r. dock. Augusl 1. Dan 3<419308 or 358·9291
818 IoWI
OII-s~eal

~va. $600 waler paid.
parlclng. Call (319)338-

600-714 Westgate SI.-towa City

351-1777
ONE BEDROOM:

$430-$500

TWO BEDROOMS:

$510-$605

THREE BEDROOMS:

$690-$755

Hours: Mon·Fri
Saturday

12th Ave. & 7th St. - Coralville

338-4951

APark Place
~Apartments

9am-12,1-5pm
9 am-12

1526 5th St .-Coralville

354-0281

(I, 2 & 3 Bedrooms)

'-----

8446 •

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

.------------I

. Now LEASING FOR
JUNE, JULY, OR AUGUST
IOWA CITY:
Iowa Apartments (Heat & Water Paid)
108 S. Linn St.
(approx. 500 sq. ft .) Studios $470-$520
Edon Apartments (Heat & Water Paid)
2430 Muscatine Ave.
(500 sq. ft.) One Bedrooms $410-$450
(800 sq. ft. ) 1\vo Bedrooms SS 10-$S20

CORALVILLE:
Le Chateau Apartments (Water PdlCA)
300-317 4th Ave.

(670 sq. ft.) One Bedrooms S450-$460
(970 q. ft.) 1\vo Bedroom $505-560
(1160 sq. ft.) Three Bedrooms $7 I5-$735
Glenwoods Condominiums
922-932 23rd Ave.
(l382 sq. ft.) 1\vo Bedrooms $850
(l858 sq. ft.) Three Bedrooms $950

CALL TODAY TO VI lEW!
11 (318) 35104452

A Photo is Worth A 1bousand Words
...I

:

I
I
I

I
I

SELL YOUR CAR

.:

30 DAYS FOR "

$40

(photo and
up to
15 words)

'
1977 Dodge V..,

pow8r steering, power brakes,
automatic transmission,
rebum moto!. Dependable,

,

~.

"1
"I

I
$000. CaH xxx-xxxx.
I
• Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ad will run for 30 days ' for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I
I
F?r more information, co~tact:
'I
IThe Daily Iowan Classified Dept,.

I
•

•

'I

L!~~3j~!"!e~~~5_ j
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TODAY IN SPORTS

TIger tame5ii
Beach

01 SPORTS DEI

INSIDE
Pro potential: Some

Th. 01 ,po'" d.p,rtm.nt Wllt_
qUill/OM. comm.n" 1M AI,__
Phone: (319) 335-5848

scouting services
say Iowa State's
Sage Rosenfels is
one of the best
senior quarterbacks
in the nation, Page 9.

Tiger Woods made hist!»>
Open. Everyone else.
playing golf.
See story, Page

Fax: (319) 335·6184
E·Mall: dally-Iowan ulowa.edu
Mill: 201 NCommunIcations Cefllef
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

HALL OF FAME HAWK: Denis Savard joins the NHL's elite, Page 7

I&-L__..--..c--'=--------_ __

I

Headlines: Hill's broken ankle to keep him out of :,\vnlnp\I

ON HEAJR

I

Main Event
The Event: NBA Finals.
Los Angeles at Indiana
Pacers. NBC. Bp.m
The Skinny: If the Los
Angeles Lakers can pull
of avictory over the PaCllrs in
Game 5, they will be crowned
NBA Champion for lhe first
time SlnClll9B8.

Van Briesen leaves void in Hawkeye offensive line
• Right guard
B.J. Van
Briesen leaves
the Iowa
football team
for personal
reasons.

Golf
2 pm,

U,S. Open. Second Round, NBC,
US Open. Second Round. ESPN

4 pm. ·

Baseball
2p.m.
Expos al Cubs. WGN
6 pm.
White Sox al Yankees. Fox Sporls
6:30 pm Braves at Phillies, TSS

By Molly Thomas
The Daily Iowan

Iowa's beleaguered offensive line
took another hit Thursday, when
right guard B.J. Van Briesen left the
team.
Van Briesen, who cited personal
reasons for quitting, started nine of
11 games in 1999. After the oompletion of spring practice, the 6-3, 300pound sophomore was listed as a
prime candidate for a starting spot on
Iowa's offensive line. .
Coach Kirk Ferentz said Van
Briesen has worked hard, progressing from a walk-on fourth-string
defensive tackle a year ago to a start-

ing guard last season.
"We are disappointed that B.J. will
not be with us this sesson,' Ferentz
said. "B.J. is a young player, and we
are hopeful he will choose to rejoin
the team in the future. I know that
he can help us play winning Big Ten
football."
Sophomore Andy Lightfoot was
listed behind Van Briesen coming
into spring practice, but, Ferentz
said, the offensive line starting positions will be up for grabs during the
pre-season.
"As far as our offensive line, we
anticipate continued competition for
starting positions during the pre-season," he said. "While Bruce Nelson

and Eric Steinbach look olid at Ie
guard and center, w plan on looking
hard at Alonzo
Cunningham and
A.J . Blazek at the
right-guard po ition."
Van Briesen's
departure from
Hawkeye football
has brought about
mixed
feelings
from his teammates. Blazek said __.....11.-.....
that while 10 109
Van Brlesen
Van Brie en in the
line give him the opportunity fI r I
starting po ition, personal I U fI c·

WNBA
6pm.

SCOREBOARD
BASEBALL
Colorado
Houston
Pittsburgh
Atlanta
While Sox
N.Y. Yankees
Tampa Bay
Anaheim

5
4
2
0
12
3
2
1

12
Seattle
Minnesota
5
Los Angales
4
0
Arizona
Texas
tate
Baltimore
See standings on
Page 2B.

Lakers
set to
clinch
• With a 3-1 lead in the series,
Los Angeles seems unbeatable
considering they have not lost
three in a row all season.
By Chris Sheridan
Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS - Admitting
that his team was down in the
dumps but refusing to concede anything else, Larry Bird prepared for
the biggest challenge and perhaps
the final game of his coaching career.
"Personally, to me, I want it to
keep going," Bird said Thursday
with his Indiana Pacers trailing the
Los Angeles Lakers 3-1 in the NBA
Finals. "I have nothing to do, so it
would be nice to finish it next
Wednesday."
But next Wednesday is a long way
off for the Pacers. No team hss ever
come back from such a deficit in the
NBA Finals, and this Lakers team
hasn't lost more than two consecutive games all season.
Can Indiana win three . in a row,
including twice on the Lakers' home
court? Can the Pacers summon the
inner strength to overcome the
heartbreak of losing in overtime in
Game 4 in the best game that
they've played all series?
"These guys are down in there,"
Bird said, "and we have to snap qut
ofit."
However long the series lasts, the
final game will be Bird's last one,
too. Bird intends to quit coaching at
the end of his contrsct, which
expires at the end of this season.
The challenge that confronts Bird
and the Pacers is an enormous one,
although one factor working in their
favor could be the Lakers' inability
to close out opponents in the postseason. It took them three games to
do it against Sacramento; three
games - and one terrific scare in
Game 7 - to do it against Portland .
The Lakers are well aware of what
they are on the cusp of becoming. All
the talk about the dawn of a new
ilynasty doesn't go unnoticed in their
locker room, and the battle they are
See MBA FINALS, Page 10

Recruits light up
• Glen Worley and Jared
Reiner combined for 62
pOints in Goodfellow
Printing's 104-96 win over
Highland Park
Development.

Reiner was a lot more
active than I thought he
would be,

I

WASHINGTON - Rejecting GOP
calls he resign because of security lap~·
es, Energy Secretary Bill Richardson
said Sunday there is no evidence that
two computer hard drives wi.t.h nuclear
secrets ever left the Los Alamos lab or
that espionage was involved in their
disappearance. He suggested panicked
scientists may have misplaced the
devices, triggering a cover-up.
The drives, which were found on

job in Denver

points, re pectively. Active
Endeavors lead throulbout
most of the fi ... t half, but
Jenkins stole two cons tiv
passes early in the econd half
that led to fast. break dun
auld
and a Ie d Fl.T. Zon
not relinqui h
"Thal's the kind of athl t.e h
(Jenkins) is, he can
1 in
tho gaps,. said F.I .T. Zon
coach Randy Lanon . "Th 1\1
has alway been. 1ft t d fi Q.
sive player."

Goodfellaz 104,
Fitzpatrick's 82
AC. Earl of Goodfell ,

cored 23 POIDU and IT bed
nine rebound . De n Ohv ~ r
and Duez H nd non COmblD
for 19 pointa end 1.
. ta.
Reuie
Evant
I
Fitzpatrick's With 1 pOlO •

Nlke·Menlll Lynch
109, Iowa City Ready
Mix 107
Rod Thompson b d • hu
nilbt to lead Nik· f rrill
Lynch to ill first win of th
sea on.
Th Iowa junior led all r·
era with 46 POlnu. Br d
lAh OJ chipped in 11 poinu
and 11 r bound .
Rob Griffin led He dy
with 42 poinla. Ha w alto 7.
17 on 3~polnt field a1 .
DI sports

r (lilt u.w an lie
lI.h",*"" lIMO'" MIl

Woods emerges from fog to lead U.S. O~n
ByDoutF.....

'Jun

Associated Press

11

Associated Press
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Jared Reiner and Glen
Worley of Goodfellow Printings
combined for 62 out of the
team's 104 points in an eightpoint victory over Highland
Park Development Thursday
night at the North Liberty
Community Center.
Worley and Reiner dominated in the paint and behind the
3-point arc throughout the
entire game. Worley hit nine
field goals, including three 3pointers . He also collected
eight rebounds.
.
Reiner's presence in the
middle manufactured 31
points and six rebounds.
Worley caused many mismatch problems for Highland
Park Development. After scoring 15 first half points, Worley
marched on for 16 more in the
second half even though
Highland continued to double
down on him .
The 6-foot-8 Worley wasn't
as dominant on the defensive
side of the ball, but he quickly
asserted that these games are
helpful to his development.
"Hopefully, I will continue to
Jerry HynesIThe Oally Iowan
improve over the summer and
The
F.I.T.
Zone's
Jason
Smith
goes
tor
a
lay up Igalnst Active
my defense will improve,· he
Endeavors
at
the
North
Liberty
Community
Center,
Thursday.
said.
Reiner also showed why he Thomas.
Newsom added 28.
is one of the top incoming
With Reiner in the middle, F.I. T. Zone 81, Active
freshman in the country. The Highland received few second6-foot. ll center controlled the shot opportunities. Most of the Endeavors 88
paint with intimidating size scoring came on tbe perimeter
F.I.T. Zone defeated Active
and shot-blocking skills.
from guards Jason Price and Endeavors, 81-68, behind
"Reiner was a lot more Tobey Newsom . Price led great all-around performances
active than I thought he would Highland with 30 points, by David Kruse and Monte
be," said Highland coach Brian including thr e 3-pointers. Jenkins, who scored 20 nd 14

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. - In
thick, soupy fog that lowly crept
across Pebbl Beach, Tiger Woods
made it perfectly clear why h is the
man to beat in the U.S. Open.
Woods made the toughest test in
golf look like a ca8ualstroll along the
seaside with the lowest score ever for
a U.S. Open at Pebble Beach, a 6under 65 that gave him a one-stroke
lead over Miguel Angel Jimenez early
in the first round Thursday.
lie also sent a powerful message to
the rest of the field: Catch me if you
can.
"I thi nk it's a lot easier to play from
a pot near the lead than it ie when
you'r that far behind," Wood8 said.
"I'd much rather hay the lead than
try to catch up."
Four months ago at P bble Beach,
Wood8 tonned from aeven strokes
behind on his flnalaeven holes to win
th National Pro·Am. The view from

By H. Jose1 Hebet1

Highland Park Oe'IelOPmeclt coach
after Incoming Iowa recwi ~reO
Reiner poured In 31 poents
0$
his team ThUlStlay.

By Etben Ueser
The Oaily Iowan

• Tiger
Woods takes
a one-stroke
lead with the
lowest score
ever for a
U.S. Open at
Pebble
Beach.

• Bill Richardson dismisses
Republican calls for his
resignation.

Angie ee
takes fund·
• •
ral log

Shock at Rockers. Ufellme.

Which two golfers have shot the lowest
winning scores at the U.S. Open?
See answer, Page 2B.

Energy he

ro

l.nny lin. III/Associated Press

ng" Woods chtcb Dut hi. shDt It tht

18th Irlln during tht flm round of tht
1001h U.S. Opltl ThuRdIY.
the fir8t round was much better, even
ifhe could barely make out the veen
from 200 yarde away in the whi~

See u.a. o,eR, P ~ , 0

Iowa City resident Julie Buchsbaum
400 people marehed In the parade and

Rhodes de
• The UI spokesperson steps
down two months after making
her famous white-male "joke."
By_Ell",
The Daily Iowan

Following nearly two months of
criticism for a controver ial comment
she had mad ,Ul poke woman Ann
Rhodes resign d on June 16 to pursue p ronal inter ta.
Rhode ha been the vic president
for Vniver ity Relation for nearly 10
years and haa held severa l other
admin! trative po itions at the UI.
She 8aid h will pur ue intere ts in
legal work in the VI Office of the
General Coun I, teach in the College
of Nursing, and liP nd more time
with her family after her resignation
becom s fti ctiv on July 1.
The resignation may have been
due to pr sl!ur from VI administra, tors, aid Loui alabro, the president of th California-based European Am rican I u Forum .
"TIl y'r trying to take the heat ofT
thing8,· h aid, referring to a com·
ment m d by Rhodes at a pr 8S con·
f, rene on the atre t of a student in
conjunction with threats made
again t th UI ollege of Denllstry.
At the April 20 conference , a
reporter uk d Rhodell If IIh was 8ur-

